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PETER JACOBS'S 

HISTORY OF HIMSELF. 

Twenty-eight years ago I was a heathen, and so were all the 
tribes of Canada IV cst. 'Vhen I was a lad, I never heard an In
dian pray, as Christians pray, to the Great Beino'. Our people be
lieved in the existence of a Great Being, the l\1aker of all things; 
but we thought that God was so very far away, that no human 
voice could reach Him; and, indeed, we all believed that God did 
not meddle with the affairs of the children of men. 

I, as well as the people of my tribe, were very cruel and 
wicked, because there was no fear of God in our heart, and no fear 
of punishment; but every man settles his own affairs by the force 
of his tomahawk; that is to say, by burying his tomahawk in 
the people's heads, and that ends all disputes. The Indians made 
their women do all their work, and the men ,lid little or nothing, in 
heathen life. The women made the wigwam, and removed it 
when necessary, carrying it on their backs; and they chop the 
wood, and carry it home on their backs. They brought the veni
son home, when the deer is killed by their husbands; they dress 
the skins for their husbands' clothes; and make the coats, shirts, 
mocasins, which completes the Indian dress, as you now see in the 
picture. All was done by the women. Notwithstanding the poor 
women done all this, they got very little gratitude from their 
Heathen husbands. 

I will just relate to you one of my prayers in Heathen life. " 0 
God, the Sun, I beseech yon to hear my prayer, and to direct my 
steps through the woods in that direction where the deer is feeding, 
that I may get near him, shoot him, and kill him, and have 
something to eat thereby." And this was all the prayer I ever 
made. There is nothing about soul-salvation in that prayer. Some 
pray for fish, or ducks, or rabbits, or whatever they wish to get . 

. At length the Missionary came, and began to preach about 
Christ, and how he died for me; but I first said, "No, that is the 
white man's God and white man's religion, and that God would 
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not have anythin rr to do with the Indians." But he assured me 
that God would ~ave me, if I would believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ; and, as a proof, he read portions of Scripture to me, again 
and again. And then, at last, I began to tlnnk that he must 
be right, and I must be wrong, because he read the "book of 
God" (as we call the Bible) to me. Then I began to pray, .for the 
first time, in English. I only then knew a few w?rds. ,I SaId, " 0 
God, be merciful to me, poor Indi8n boy, great smner.· And the 
word of God had now got hold of my heart, but it made me feel 
very sick in my heart. I wcnt to bed, and I could not sleep, for 
my thoughts trouble me very much. Then I wou~d p:ay the words 
over and over ao-ain, and got more and more SIck m my heart. 
I was very sorry that God could not understand my Ojibway. 
I thought God coul,l only unrlerstand English; and when I was 
prayinO", tears camc spontaneously from my eyes; and I could not 
understand this, because I had been taught from infancy never to 
weep. In this misery I passed three or four weeks. I then met 
with Peter Jones, who was converted a few months before me, and, 
to my surprise, I heard him return thanks, at meal, in Ojibway. 
This was c\uite enough for me. I now saw that God could under
stand me m my Ojibway, and therefore went far into the woods, 
and prayed, in the Ojibway tongue. to God, and say, "0 God, 
I was so ignorant and blind, that I ,lid not know that thou couldst 
understand my Ojibway tongue! Now, 0 God I beseech thee to 
be gracious to me, a sinner! Take away this sickness that I now 
feel in my heart; for all my sins lay very heavy in my heart! 
Send now thy Holy Spirit to come work in my heart! Let the 
blood of Christ be now applied to my heart, that all my sins may 
depart!" Though I could now pray in this way in my native 
tongue, yet God did not seem to think it best to hear my 
prayers at this time, but left me to pass many miserable nights. 
And I cried out again, "0 God, I will not let thee alone! 
I shall trouble thee with my prayers, till thou bless me !" And 
a.t last God heard my prayers; and he took away tllis heavy 
SIckness of heart; but not till many tears had been shed. And 
wh~n this sickness was taken away from my heart, then I ex
pel:enced .another feeling, which was joy in the Holy Ghost, 
~hICh was mdeed full of glory. My tOIwue ('onld not express the 
.loy I then felt.. I could say nothing :O>but, "Happy, happy!" 
Wnen I found tIns religion of Christ so sweet in the heart of man, 
I wanted 811 my people then to know of the !!rrat and true God; 
but they all said, No: that I was wrono-' that I had been to the 
white man's GOlI, and not the Saviour;{r' the Indians. But I said 
that God was the Saviour of all the nations of the earth' for I 
know in my own heart what he has done for me: and what he has 
done for me, he can do for you. And they beo-an to pray for 
merey a~d the forgiveness of their sins; and they praying in 
strong faIth, many of them were conYerted; and now at this time 
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there are hundreds that are converted among the North American 
Indians. I was the first fruits of the Missionary labors in my tribe. 
After I was converted I became a Prayer-leader, and afterwards, 
when the Indians were settled in houses, I became a Class,Leader, 
then a Local Preacher. 

When I was a Local Preacher, I used to preach very long, very 
hard, and Ycry often. Once I had been preaching till eleven at 
night, to the converted Indians from Lake Simcoe, and was just 
finishing, when the Indians said, "When we were heathen, we 
never gave up drinking the fire-waters the whole night; and why 
should we now ITO to bed? ',,"hy should we not go on singing and 
praising God till daylight?" I was young and full of spirits; and 
though I had just done preaching, I began again, and preached 
a great part of the night. 

Mter their conversion, the Indians were settling in houses, and I 
built myself a large house, and then began to keep a store, and 
made a comfortable living by selling things; but I wished to be a 
Missionary to the tribes of Indians who had not heard of the Gos
pel; and I offered myself for the Mission-work, and w~s accepted, 
sold off my store, and went as a Missionary. 

I have been a Missionary for sixteen years. Twelve years I 
have been to the far west, among the Indians in the Hudson's Bay 
Territory. 

In the year 1842 I came to England, and was ordained in the 
Centenary-Hall; and in 1843 was sent back to the Hudson's Bay 
Territory. I cannot tell you about all the tribes of Indians that I 
have visited, it would take too long. I have preached to many 
poor Indians in their Heathen state, and they have become Christ
ian. At Norway-House I first formed seven classes, and helped 
the Indians to build eleven houses; kept school for children 
and married women. This mission is now one of the best in 
the Hudson's Bay Territory. There are more than three hun
dred hearers, fine chapel, and eighty children in the school. 
Since I have been in the Hudson's Bay Territory, there has been 
slow progress made among the Indians there. There have not 
been many converts; but the Indians are not so wicked as they 
were. I am now going back, and my heart is altogether bent to go 
to Hudson's Bay. 

PETER JACOBS. 
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JOURNAL, & c. 

TliUrS,!(/I!, lola!} Glh, IS:;::? - This morning at ten o'clock, I left 
this fine '\' esleyan Mic:sion at Rice Lake. The Indians of this 
mission are far athallcell in ciyilization; they are all dressed like 
Europeans' on Sundays the congregation dress yery well; the 
women hav'e fine c'owns on, oX,"., and the blanket, which they for
merly used as an'" article of dress is now seen no longer, but is 
exchanaed for a shawl. There are choirs of Indians in the churches 
who si~g most delightfully in time of divine service. There is 
another ". eslevan Mission, seven miles from this, whieh is in a high 
state of civiliz~tion; the Indians of that place have a large Acad
emy, built of brick, where young people are taught to be of use as 
Missionaries or Teachers in their country hereafter. The majority 
of these people are tee-totallcrs, - they take no wine or beer. 
The Rice Lake itself is one of the most beautiful lakes in Canada 
'V Uit; it is about thirty miles in length and three miles in breadth. 
In it wild rice grows, and conscfluently a great many wild ducks of 
all sorts frequent the lake. This is therefore a great sl?orting place 
for English gentlemen. In its waters abound muskmoonj, bahs, 
eels, and other sorts of fish that take the hook. The lake is an 
excellent place for angling and trolling; very often gentlemen 
come from Boston, New York, and other cities, to amuse them
aches in angling and trolling for weeks together. Also in the forest 
abound deer, pheasants, and rabbits, whieh make good sport for a 
marksman. The land around this lake is of good quality and very 
richly timbered with all sorts of valuable timber; it is well settled 
by English farmers, many of whom are independent gentlemen. 
On the north side of this beautiful lake is an Indian villaae, which 
is situated on high banks. A beautiful scenery is presented to the 
trawller's eye from this village, and the whole length of the lake 
ean be. seen WIth one glance of the eye. The beautiful scenery 
that tl1l8 lake presents would afford abundant matter to the trav
eller for exer,:ising his poetical powers. There are four little 
st.eamboats ?n the lake, w?ich. are employed in bringing goods from 
YIll?-ge to village, and taklllg III return cargoes of' wheat and other 
gram from Peterborough; some of them are also employed in 
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bringing boards for the American market; by this it may be seen 
that the country and the lake have great resources. 

At 12 o'clock we reached Harris's hotel, and landed there. Mr. 
Harris himself drove us in his carriage to Cobour~, whic.h is 12 
miles distant, on the fine plank road. From COld Sprmgs to 
Cobou!''', the country is very well settled, and many farmers live 
on the broad. At 3 o'clock we arrived at the beautiful town of 
Cobourg. This beautiful town I cannot praise too highly; it is 
situated on elevated ground, and is very healthy, for the inhabi
tants are refreshed by every breeze of wind that blows on Lake 
Ontario. In this place are many fine churches, belonging to dif
ferent denominations, alld on the height of the bank at the north 
end of the town, stands conspicuously, the beautiful college called 
Victoria College, belonging to the great body of \Vesleyans. 
·Within its walls at the present time, are about 70 students. This 
excellent college has already produced many eminent men, and 
God grant that it may produce more excellent statesmen and min
isters who shall be an honor to the Province. At 7 o'clock we 
started in a steamer for Toronto, and arrived there during the 
night. 

Friday, 7th, 1852. - I went about from place to place, getting a 
few things for my use in my long voyage. The city of Toronto is 
one of the most splendid cities of Canada ",Vest; it is still rising 
and will continue to do so. The buildin!!S are generally of brick. 
The principal street formerly was King Street, but there are now 
many other beautiful streets, especially Yonge Street. There are 
many fine large wholesale stores, as well as many fine retail stores. 
In the city are four Wesleyan Churches, and a few small chapels 
in the vicinity of the city. There are also many churches of other 
denominations; there are two or three Colleges, and also Normal, 
Model and Common Schools. 

The land extending 100 miles around this city is excellent, rich, 
and well covered with valuable timber; the farmers that live here 
are as happy as princes. 

In the afternoon, at 2 o'clock, I met the Rev. Enoch Wood, and 
he gave me £ 25 in cash for my travelling expenses, and after I 
received his blessing and prayers for my safety and preservation 
in the journey, I parted with him. 

Saturday, 8th. - I was accompanied thus far by my wife Eliza
beth, and my daughter Mary, and the little baby, and my brother
in-law, Andrew Anderson, and at 7 o'clock this mornin~, after 
c0ID:mcnding each other to God's care, we parted. J\ly Wlfe and 
famIly then took a steamer for Cobourg and the Rice Lake. I 
myself went in the steamer for Niagara Falls, and the Lake Ontario 
being calm, we were soon over the Lake, and at 12 o'clock we 
arrived at the old English town of Niagara. On each side of the 
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river there is a garrison, one belong!ng to the ~nglish, ~n~ th~ 
other to the Americans. All the sOlI of the NIagara DIstrrct IS 
rich and the timber is valuable that grows here, such as the black 
wal~ut and the cherry; when the black walnut is sa;wed into 
boards, it makes chests of drawers and tables, and beautIful doors 
for the houses of the rich; and when cherry trees are sawn, the 
wood appears like mahogany. There is th~ sugar-maple, the beech, 
and the hickory, and also the sassafras, whIch has a pleas~nt scent. 

At 1 o'dock we arrived at Queenston, and took the stages for 
the Falls, where we arrived soon after two o'clock. Here we 
spent two hours, and afterwards ~ ",-ent down to see the greate~t 
Fall in the world. The cataract IS mdeed awfully grand; and It 
appeared to me as if an angry god was dwelling beneath it, for my 
whole frame shook as a leaf while I was viewing these mighty 
auc'ry falls. Now it is no wonder that my forefathers, in by-gone 
days; should offer up sacrifices at the foot of these fal!s; th~y used 
to come and pray to the god of the fall to bless them m thClr hunt, 
and to prolong their life and that of their children; for eycry In
dian belieYCd that a god dwelt under this mighty sheet of water. 
But latterly the ,Vesfeyan Missionaries have taught them better 
things, and told them that no god dwelt there, but pointing up to 
heaycn, directed them to pray to Him that rlwells there. They 
now no longer come to pray to the gorl of the Fall, but are found 
daily on their knees at the foot of the cross of Christ, praying 
through Him that God might be merciful unto them sinners, and 
keep them in his own care. 

In conclusion, I would just say that English gentlemen and 
ladies would be well repaid if they woul,l come and see the Falls 
of Niagara while they are in America. There are five or six large 
hotels by the Falls, some of which will contain about two hnndred 
boarders; and there arc also hotels of smaller classes, so that a 
gentleman can be boarded at from one dollar to four dollars a day, 
for theoe large hotels are as fashionable and as great as any of the 
fashionable hotels in the city of N"w York. 

At 4 O'clock, took the railway cars, and reached Buffalo in a 
.... ery short time. I passed over soil ""ry rich and well timbered. 
~he city of Buffalo IS a very important and flourishing city; it is 
sItuated at the foot of Lake Erie, and it has a very fine harbor, 
where all the western vessels and steamers come; more than a 
dozen steamers leave its wharves every day, that is to say, morning 
and evening. The great Erie Canal ends here and the New York 
and Albany Railroad ends here also, and there' are other railroads 
that end here. There is a railroad that comes from the Sonthern 
States, and there. !s another that goes. th!ough the city of Cleve
land an~ other ~ltJes o~ the ,Vest ~o CI~lc.lllnati, so that the city of 
Buffalo IS becomll1g an Important CIty; It IS a O'reat city of business. 
The main street of Buffalo is a beautiful street and there are 
many fine buildings there, and many churches of different denom-
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inations, three of which belong to the Episcopal Methodists. I 
put up at the Western Hotel. 

Sunday,9th.-At 11 o'clock, I went to one of the Methodist 
chapels, and at 3 o'clock I went to the same chapel. At 6 o'clock 
in the cvenino' I preached in the stone church called the Niagara 
church, to th~ edification of a large congregation. Mter divine 
service many of the principal men of the congregation gave me 
thanks for my preaching, and the minister said to me that he had 
never heard an Indian preach like me, and that I was a, great 
orator; however, I did not stand up to dispute with him, I just 
allowed him to tell his own opinions freely. It appears that two 
Sabbaths before this the Rev. Peter Jones preached in the same 
church, and the minister told me that the first part of my sermon 
was very much like his. 

J.1Ionday, 10th. - In the eYening, at 8 O'clock, after the railway 
cars came in from New York and Albany, I went on board the 
Ocean steamer, whieh had about three hundred passengers - gen
tlemen and ladies. The steamers, especially the lHayfioweT, that 
run in connection with the railroads of the West, are most splen
did and highly finished steamers; their cabins are like palace par
lors. At 9 o'clock our Ocean began to hlOve through fields of broken 
ice. I was very mnch afraid that her paddles would be broken; 
however, we got through safely. The steamer then ran through 
the middle of Lake Erie all night and half a day without staying 
at any harbor,. until we reached the city of Detroit, which is about 
300 milE'~. The passengers in the steamer were so numerous that 
they could not all come to the first table. At meal times, some gen
tlemen, fearing that they could not come to the first taLle, prac
tised this artificc·. They generally took; up a newspaper and began 
to read it, in pretence of being deeply engaged in reaoing, and 
seated themselves in front of the plates, and so be in readiness 
when the signal would be given to take their scats at the k1,ble ; 
but notwithstanding their acuteness they would sometimes lose 
their seats and plates in the {ol1cJWing manner. The ladies, (these 
lower angels,) as every body knows, must have their seats pro
vided for them at all risks, as the waiters always informed the 
ladies first when the meals were ready, and afterwards the gentle
men; but sometimes a few of the ladies were a few minutes too 
late; and a gentleman who had been hitherto seated comfortably 
betore a dish of some rich sort, hearing the approaching steps of a 
lady and the rustling of a silk ~own, jumps up on his two feet, and 
to show that he is a highly pohshed gentleman, he offers the lady 
his scat and walks away, as many do, grudgingly, to wait a long 
hour for the next table. But on these occasions, when I find my
self seated so comfortably, I generally appear to be deaf to the 
sound of the approaching steps of these lower angels, and hasten 
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to o-et some article on my plate, aUll begin to eat a mouthful or 
tw;:, that none of these beauties would (k:;irl', to take my seat and 
plate. The victuals that lay on the table were of all sorts, and the 
sweatmeats "ere too various to enumerate; all that I can say about 
them is that they 'Yere very fine.. . . . 

I know the shores of Lake Ene well on the Bl'ltlsh and AmerI
can siues. They incline to be flat. The soil is of day, and some 
parts of it arc sanily; but, taking .it altogether,.bot~ "ides of the 
Lake are good agrieultural countnes, and heanly tnnbereu. In 
its forests, timber i:; founa of all sorts. There are a few ports 011 

thl' British side, and small villao'es; but, ou the American side, 
ports arc more numerous; thel'~ are eYen two or three cities. 
The city of Cleveland is the most lJeantiful city on Lake Erie. It 
is situaL·u on a high lJank, and has a fine yiewof Lake Erie. 
Canals and railroads come into this city from all parts of the coun
try, as well as vessels anu steamers. This city is doing a l'Teat 
(leal of lmsincss. There are other small cities on the shores of the 
Lake', lJclonuing to the Americans. The Lake itself is n'ry shal
low, and, co;=;seqllentl~', whcn the wind blows high, it is wry rough 
always. Its 'Yaters aLouUlI with white-fish, salmon-trout, alld 
other fish. The best sorts of fish are the white-fish and trout. 
Til" entrance of n"troit HiveI' is garrisoned Ly the British. The 
village and the ganison are called Amherstburgh. The scenery 
around this yilbg(: is bl'autiful, anu the country is level, and 
abounds \lith timber of all sorts. The whole length of Detroit 
Iti,",,!" is beautiful, and the country on each side of it is pictur
eS'luc, ~'jlcciall)' the Canadian side. The only fault the- country 
has is, that it is too fiat, consefluentiy there is a great deal of stag
nant water, which makes it wry unhealthy in the summer, alld 
thus the people have, the ague and the fever, which is very preva
lent here in the summer seasou. The river is about 30 or 40 miles 
in length, aud is a beautiful river. Now comes the city of Detroit. 
It was formerly a French city, but now it belono-s to the Ameri
cans, and is the capital of Jl.li·, higan. It has ma~y fine buildings 
ami many fine streets. It is becoming Vl'ry important, and is a 
grcat cit" of business in the 'West. The railroad to ChicaCTo 
hegins hc're, so that on~ going thither, might go by the railroad, ~r 
around by the lakes m a steamer. The word ChicaO'o is a cor
ruptiblc form of the woru Slekakong, which means" the place of 
a shunk." 

Opposite Detroit is a little villao-e called Sandwich on the Brit
~sh sille, where there is a B~itish Post Office. The co~ntry around 
It appears to l)e a fine farmmg country; all the around in the Dis
trict uf Detroit is flat, and the land is well timb~red with all sorts 
of tin~bcr, but it is ~ very bad country for the fever. If any per
son Wishes to catch It he may go there in su=er. 

lTTednesday, 12th. - Remained all day in the city; saw nothing 
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worth relating; but I shall relate the followiug circumstance. As 
I was passing one of the grog-shops in the streets, I heard a man 
talk very roughly, and he swore to the master of the house that if 
he did not give him another glass of whiskey, he would lay him 
flat on the ground in two seconds. The landlord replied" not a 
drop will you get." The tall Yankee that I now got a sight of, 
cursed and swore at the master that ifhe did not give him another 
glass he would flatten him like a pancake in two seconds, at the 
same time showing his fist, now holding it near the end of the 
master's nose. The tall Yankee then said, " You are an ungrate
ful being, I have spent many dollars here, and you will not give 
me another glass." The landlord then said, "no." He was of 
very little stature, aud the Yankee could have had no trouble in 
giving the landlord a good thrashing. However, he was just going 
to pounce upon him when a servant man came out from one of 
the rooms, and said to the tall Yankee, "I guess you better walk 
out of this." The tall Yankee showed his fist again, and the ser
vant by this time got hold of him by the collar, and dragged him 
out to the street and gave him a blow under the ear which stupi
fied the tall Yankee, and made him stand speechless for a long 
time. This was all that was done unto him, and he never spoke 
again, but walked quietly away. I think that the blow did him a 
great deal of good. 

Thursday 13th. - Before daylight our steamer London was off, 
passe!l the little Lake 1:;t. Clair, before I was from my cabiu for 
breakfast. The Lake St. Clair is a small lake, of about thirty or 
more miles in circumference, all its banks are very low, but the 
land is good and heavily timbered. There are many farms around 
the lake. The St. Clair river is a very fine riyer; it has very fine 
banks, the land is good and possesses much valuable timber of all 
sorts. The only fault about the country farther back is, that it 
inclines to be swampy. In the interior, the inhabitants suffer very 
much in the sumlller from fever and ague. Thousands, and I may 
say millions, of all kinds of fish abound iu the river, the fish are 
caught by means of the spear, the hook, the net, and seine. In 
the woods, farther back from the river, abound ticer, bears, rah
bits, elks, partridges, wild turkeys, and other animals. The marshes 
abound with ducks. The St. Clair river is about sixty miles in 
length, and it has many fine villages on each side of the river. 
Farmers settle on both ~ides. The East side belongs to the Eng
lish, and the 'Vest to the Americans. The river runs from north 
to south. By the appearance of thc houses the farmers are well 
off. The whole of the country that I have now travelled over for 
three hundred miles, is very good for wheat and other grain, wild 
and cultivated fruits of all sorts, such as apples, peaches and 
plums; and there are also in some parts of the Western Province 
wild crab-apples. At the inlet of the river of St. Clair are two 
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there is a god over every mine. On one of the beautiful points of 
the Island, there stands the remains of an old British fort j this 
must have been a fine place when the troops were hore.-\\T(~ now 
passed by many inferior Islands, and I found the country had a dis
mal appearall(·c. At sunset we rcacllCd the Garden River: and 
here the \\' esle'yans are forming an Indian mission, a}1d there are 
already many httle houses on the banks and many httle gardens. 
I think in a f,'w years this will be an important mission. About 
two or three miles back from the mission there arc mountainous 
placl" jutting out their rugged peaks, which soom to defy the 
fill'mer, anll sa~', "thero is no farming here." 

At 9 ,,'doek we anchored at tlw American town of St. Mary's, 
which lie., at the foot of the falls of St. Mary's. The now town of 
St. l\Iary's is rising verr fast and becoming 'important. It has im
proved \'ery much since I was here in 18;;6, as Missionary to the 
l:iault Indians 011 the American side. I was glad to find many of 
myoId con ,erts here, and that they were still faithful, and serving 
the Lord their God. Their mission has been removed from the Sault 
to a place 111 miles above it, where the Illflians are now cl1lth'ating 
till' suil. '1'11'-' town of St. Mary-.,; has a few large ,tor('s and Illany 
small ones, two fine hotels, all< I a t,'w inns and small grog-~hops. 
The missionaries hc're arc Episcopal ~Idhodist,. Baptists, and 
Romish priests. The "\.lllL'ri"an government are proposing to 
make a canal here, which will be about three-quartl"r, of a mile in 
length. The canal is to be 100 feet wide at the surface, 75 at bot
tom, and 12 feet tleep j there are to be two locks, 32 [j feet in length 
and 7C, feet in width. The probable cost will be less than half a 
million of dollars. The rapids, or as it is called, the fall of St. 
Mary'S, has a descent of 21 feet: canoes and boats can run down 
the rapids without any harm. The width of these rapids is nearly 
om'. mile j-Near the foot of the fall there is an excellent fishery: 
Indians and half-breeds scoop the finest white-fish in all seasons of 
the year. They are the most excellent fish in the country. 0 
how I feasted on them while I remained here. The Indians and 
halt~breeds make a great deal of money by their fish. The Hon. 
Hudson's Bay Company have an establishment on the other side of 
the river. One or two or more steamers, as well as sailing vessels, 
come here once every week, from Buffalo, Cleveland Detroit, and 
Per:etauguishine, ~r Penahtahw.ahngosheeng, the latter being an 
Imhan word, meamng the tumlJlmg sandbanks, Onr steamer Lon
don, landed h~re 150 passe~gers,. and the majority of them have 
gone to the mmes of Lake SuperIOr. 

The population of those now enua,Q:e!l in the mines of Lake 
Superior is 8000, and 1000 arc in ~commercial business. This is 
yery well for Lake Superior. 

Sunday, 16th.-~ went. to hear the Epi"'opal clergyman, Dr. 
Omeara, preach thIS mOrlllllg j he read his sermon, so and so. He 
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is rather defective in his delivery. In the evening, I gave a short 
exhortation to those who were present, in the same chapcl. It 
rained very hard in the evening, and the whole of the next day
that is the '1 7th - so that I saw very little of Sault Ste. Marie that 
day. The Methodist clergyman of this place is a good man: he is 
the Superintendent of die Indian Missions in these parts. He 
was just now about to take a tour to visit his Missions on the 
southern shore of Lake Superior, Fondulac, Sandy Lake, and 
Red Lake. 

Tuesday, IS/h.-The day was fine. I dined with John Johnston, 
Esq., aud his laely, and I fonnd them affable and kind. This John 
,Johnston is a son of the late great John Johnston, of Sault Ste. 
Marie. After dinner the Hudson's Bay canoes al'l'ived. The num
ber of men in the canoes was about 30 i they had a young clerk 
with them named Mr. Taylor. 

TVedrlfSdu!I, 19Ih.-At ten o'clock I left my hotel, at Sault Ste. 
Marie, and went over to the other side of the river to the Hudson's 
Bay House, and after being furnished with provisions, we were at 
the farther side of the Portage at 2 o'clock. The number of pas
sengers now in the canoes, excluding myself, was two, viz., Francis 
Ermatingcl', Esq., Chief Trader, and young Mr. Taylor. The 
Canadians and Iriquois now pushed off and gave us some of their 
beautiful Canadian canoe songs. IVe encamped at a plaee about 15 
miles from the Sault, called Point Pine. This was a fine encamp
ment for us. The soil of this place is of light sand, and the timber 
is nothing but pine; and indeed I may say here in my Journal
Farewell, ye beautiful lands of Canada, we shall not see you for 
many a long day. 

Thursda!l 20th.-At 4 o'clock we started, and breakfasted at the 
Gros Cap, 18 miles from our encampment. It is the first point that 
projects out into the lake, and it has a beautiful mountain on it . 
. Many gentlemen amI ladie.s come here to the mountain to have a 
view of' the splenrlicl Lake Superior, and then return to their east
ern homes. After breakfast, the men pulled away across a long 
traverse of' 15 miles, called Gooley'S Bay, and dined on an island 
in the traverse. After dinner we hoisted sail, and sailed yery 
well thi:; day. At fiye o'clock we passed the Lake Superior mine", 
and there we saw 20 or 30 houses, one or two of which are yery 
large houses. At 7 o'clock we went in Montreal River, and en
camped in it. "T e made about GO miles this day. The face of' the 
country is a mass of rocks i we passed very little good land to-day: 
at Gooley's Bay we saw some good land, for there are sugar-maple 
trees growing there; and the Indians of this part make a great 
ueal of sugar in the spring. A great many fish are caught by the 
Indians here. The,y employ different ways to take them, viz., by 
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means of nets in the faU ; anu by spci\i'ing them aoo angling in the 
winter, in holes made in the ice. 

Friday, 21.-:1.-1Yindbound here till noon: "\vc found the time 
wry lono'. The half clay appcareel to be as long as two days. 
The men"were grumbling amI complaining, and they seemed to be 
the most miserable of all -men. They were saying one to another 
about the (Tniele: "'IVhy not go at once?" But our guide was a 
trusty ma~, he woulel not let them go, until he thought it safe for 
thcm to go. After dinner, the guitl.: gay(~ the word to go; and in 
a few minutcs we w(']'(~ again afloat on the lake, rolling ufl and 
down on its w;tws. ·When we got off about l:j miles from our en
campment, tIll' se;, and the winel Legan to rise higher and hizher, 
and as the rOl'ks of the mountains on land "\Vcre Yny otccp, the sea 
dashed its waycs against the rocks, and it became very rough. 
The canoe jumped so high and went down on the water, that I was 
ali'aid sonll'thiJig wry "<'l'ious would happen to the canoe. We 
were in this condition lor half an hour. The danger was very 
~rcat; and I am not one of those cowards that are afraid when 
thcre is a little ruffling' in the waters; 'but I have l,cen frequently 
c<:Illeel the hran' yoyager. ~ \.8 wc werc pa"sing along the rocks, 
one or two wa,'cs dashed in to our canoe, so that one of the men 
wa" constant I.'" bailing out the water j we were not in danger of np
setting, but we were afraid that the bark at the bottom of the 
canoe would break, as it sometimes happens to the canoc in a heavy 
gale in this fresh water sea. We encamped for the eyening neal' 
th" mountains antI point called by the Indians, Nanahboshoo. We 
only made 3;) milcs this ,lay. The conversation this eveniug was 
about the danger of to-day. It appears that the men in the other 
canoes 'n'rc as afraid as anI' men; our new hands, called Pork 
Eaters, said thq thonght tlw}" wouH be drowned. It must be re
mcmbered that Wc had three canoes in all. 

There is a large stone here-, near the Xanahboshoo mountains, 
which is vcry remarkable, The stone looks as if some man had 
sat on the rock amlmacle an impression on it, as one would on the 
mow in winter. This was not can-cd by any Intlian, but it is very 
natnral. The imprc:"ioll i, n'r}" larcrc, and is about six times as 
large as an impression made in the s~ow by a man. The Indians 
say that Xanahboshoo, a god, ,at here long auo, and smoked, and 
that he left it for the ,Ye"t. E,·cl'.'" time the I;dians pass here, they 
leave tobacco at lh,., ,;one, that Xanahboshoo micrht smoke in his 
k~llgdom in the ,wsr. ';fhe Indians teHman.'" traditions respecting 
Nanahboshoo, and of hIS wonderful dee,ls. A1Jont the monntain, 
thl're arc many prccious stones to be found, whi,:h the Indians col
lect and sell at Sault Ste. Marie. 

Salu/'(la!~, 221/11.-"~t one o'('~ock tIllS morning our guide gave the 
command for embarkmg, amI In a short time the men were again 
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on the water. It was very calm, and we came on very well. At 
eiO'ht o'clock we arrived at 1Hichipicoton, the Company's Fort. 
J~hn Swanson, Esquire, the gentleman in charge, is a very good 
man; he gave us a very kind reception, and we took breakfast 
with him. 

All the coast that we made before breakfast, for 20 miles, is of 
barren rocks: some of the mountains are almost perpendicular at 
the water's edO'e: some of them are more than 200 feet high. 
They are so high that they make the passenger's neck quite tired 
by constantly looking up to the top of the mountain from the wa
ter's edge. 

l\fichipicoton river is found at the foot of a deep bay: it is a 
beautiful place for a fort. The whole bay, or the mouth of the 
river, is of dry sand. The surrounding hills and mountains are 
barren rocks. 

After breakfast we again started: we had beautiful calm weather. 
I know the men must have made more than 60 miles to-day. All 
the coast that we passed over to-day is barrcn. In. the hills and 
valleys are found blue hucca-berries, which are excellent for food: 
they are fouud in great abundance; but oftentimes bears are to be 
contended with before the berries are taken away, for they claim 
the sole right of the berries, and thus they become rather danger
ous customers if any persons infringe on their rights. 

Sunday, 23d.-This morning, at half-past three o'clock, before 
we could really finish saying our prayers, the guide had his canoes 
already on the water, and so we had to start off. In the evening, 
we encamped at a place about one mile from Fort Pic. Our coast 
the whole day was of the same appearance as the day before: 
there were nothing but barren rocks and mountains. 

In the evening, Ahtikoos, a young Indian, belono-ing to the 
Wesleyans, and who was formerly a member of Rev. Thos. Hurl
bert's Church, of this place, came to see me. I asked him if he 
was still a Wesleyan, or if he had joined the Roman Catholics or 
not; his answer was, that he was still a Wesleyan, and he intended 
never to be any but that. I therefore gave him a good exhortation 
to fear God and to love him, and if he did so, God would be gra
cious to him in his last days. He told me he had not the least 
doubt that the Indians at this place would embrace Christianity, if 
a missionary came to reside among them. I told him the day may 
come when it l\fissionary shall come to see you. Ahtikoos could 
read the Imlian translations he had with him, and the books the 
Roman Catholics use. The Priest offered to baptize him, but he 
frankly refused, saying he did not wish to be baptized again. 

JJIonday, 24th.-At half-past three o'clock we were off again 
from Pi~, after commending Ahtikoos to the care of God, and bid
ding him farewell. We crossed two large traverses, the first was 

2* 
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nbout 10 miles in width, and the second about 8 miles. We then 
breakfast"d, at a late hour, aud after a delay of one hour we were 
oft' aaain. IV C made about :20 miles since we started till we had 
breakfast. 1\"e passed a great many island~. At one o'clock we 
dined on one of the islands, and after some delay, we went away 
again. In the eycning we encamped on an island: made 60 miles 
to-day. The coast and the islands we passed are barren rocks. 
Thi" is no place for farmers. Many excelleut fish are caught along 
the coast, such as white-fish, salmon-trout, and sturgeon. The Indians 
catch them at all seasons of the year with nets, hooks, and spears. 

Tuesday, 25th.-~'l. fine calm (lay: the men made very good pro
gress. As we pa',;c{1 throufTh one of the narrows this evening, we 
saw a house that belonged t~ one of the Mining Company's men, 
who had now left it. At 7 o'clock in the evening, we encamped 
on an island m:arly ol'po,it" the Thunder Mountain. We made 
about 00 mil", to-,1<I . .v. 

T!'cdnesuay, :2Glh.-~tt k.lf-past three o'clock we left the islan~, 
and soon went round the Thunrler :'IIountain. The reason that It 
is called Thundl'r Mountain, or "\hnemekee IYaeheo, according to 
thc Illiliam, is, that the Indians ori,:~inally believed that thuuder 
USl,tl to come and lay her e,",::;'; on this monntain and hatch them: 
for the Indians ll<'lieve thatthundl'l' is a large bird, possessing great 
power. :\Iany of the Indians to this day believe this still. The 
reason the), thought 80, and do think still, is founded upon what is 
as follows :-"'hen the canoes arc pascing and repassing the large 
traversc, between the mountain and Fort IVilliam, there is gener
ally thuUlkr and fog upon the mountain. The Bay there is also 
called Thunder Bav. The Thunder Mountain is a 10nO', narrow 
mountain, more than 200 feet in height, that is, perpendicularly; 
awl thl'l'c is no access to the top of the mountain, unless that he 
who wi,hes to go, O'oes a 10nO' wayan the northeastern side of the 
mountain, and thcI~\e can r~ach the top by a vale at the bottom of 
the mountain. There arc many beautiful islands in this bay that have 
large, towering mountains. These would make strong fortifications 
that would have command over the bay and the mouth of Fort 
IYilliam River. But the mountains are all barreu rocks. 

"Ve breakfasted at one of the islauds in the bay, and after 
breakfast, at 10 o'clock, we arrived at Fort "Villiam at the mouth 
of Fort \\'illi~m ~iver, where we were heartily r~ceived by lUI'. 
and :r.1rs. 1\Ich.enzIC. IVe made 20 miles this morninO'. At dinner 
we lay to and bore hard on the beautiful white-fish'" on the table. 
IV l' arose from the table, remarking that we had an excellent dm
ncr. 1\11'. and Mrs. McKenzie were indeed very kind to us durinO' 
the short tim~ we .were with them: a?~ we were perfectly ';'eleom~ 
to take anythmg III the way of provlSlOUs, if we only asked for it. 

In the afternoon, young Mr. Taylor went off with 10 men in a 
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light canoe to Rell River. As Mr. Francis Ermatinger was to take 
charge of this Fort, he remained here. I find Mr. Ermatinger a 
very fine travelling companion. There is !10 h~mesickness whe;re 
he is. We spent here a very ple[\sant evenmg wIth Mr. McKenzIe. 

Fort William is situated on beautiful ground. This fort was 
formerly one of the great forts of the North West Company. I 
was tolll that in the time of its glory, it was not uncommon to find 
a thousand men here belonging to the Company. But its great
ness is now fast diminishing. 

Fish are cal~(!iht here in great abundance, at all seasons of the 
year. Fort William has a fine view of the bay and the mountains. 
The whole country is surrounded by barren, rocky mountains; and 
not only this part is rocky, but all the coast from Sault Ste. Marie. 
The canoe route from the Saulte, in and out of the bays to Fort 
William, is about 300 miles. 

Thursday, 27th.-At 10 o'clock we started from Fort William; 
and a little way up the Fort William River there is a Roman Cath
olic mission, which we visited, where some of the Iroquois went, 
made signs of the cross, and said a few short prayers. The priest 
has gathered about 15 families of Imlians; he speaks a little 
English and tolerably good Indian. He was busy in raising the 
frame of a chapel, and will likely, in process of time, make a good 
mission of this; though now newly established, but is getting on 
wonderfully, and the Indians are living in their wigwams. 

Having staid here a few minutes we proceeded on our voyage 
up against a strong current, and made about 21 miles this afternoon. 
The banks on each side of the river are high. The soil appears 
tolerably good, well wooded, with heavy birch, poplar, elm, and 
pine. I think a farmer might make a living by cultivating these 
wild lands. This evening we bought 10 or 15 small sturgeon from 
the Indians, and in the hurry and bustle some we paid for and 
some not, as the Indians were not satisfied with what we gave them, 
which was in Indian corn, from 1 to It pints per sturgeon, I dare 
say from one to two pence. At supper time the men had a regular 
blow-out on the sturgeon. We met with an Indian Chief who gave 
us very bad news of some of the Lac Lapluie Indians starving 
to death this spring. This chief, Ah De Gonse, is one of the first 
Indian orators in these parts, and can, without any apparent diffi
culty, speak for hours together. This same chief delivered a speech 
to his Excellency, Sir George Simpson, in the spring of 1841, 
when some of the officers and gentlemen accompanying Sir George, 
admired the masterly manner of his addre's. 

Friday, 28th.-After an early breakfast, the men began to pole 
up against a strong current or rapid, somewhere about 15 miles in 
length. The banks of the river are high, dry and sandy. The 
principal timber being birch, poplar, and small stunted pine. Th~ 
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north bank is inclining to be like a prairie, where, in the month of 
July, an abumhnce of blueberries (whortleberries) are to be found. 
I and eirrht men got out of the canoes and walked on the north 
bank (If the river for the distance of some miles, and then got into 
the canoes arrain; after an hour's padclling, we came to a place 
where the m~n were obliged to ma~e a half portage by taking out 
part of the baggagc, the current bCll1g too strong, so that ~vhen the 
canoe is thus dischargccl, the men pullcl! them by a cord line about 
30 fathoms long. After another hour's pull we came to a dead 
water, that is where the current was strong, and apparently no 
current at all. This was about two miles in lengih, and at the up
per end of this we dined on a fine open space or plain cleared by 
former fires. Mtcr tllis, I and eight men crossed over to the south 
side of the river, aIH! followed an Indian trail or path for about 
three miles, whidl bmught us to the foot of the mountain portage, 
and aftcr waiting about I.:; minutes the canoes arrived. ·We arc 
now about 36 miles from Fort 'Yilliam. The stone composing this 
monntain is of the shte appearance; the portarre itself is about a 
mile in length. At this place is one of the gra~dest falls of water 
to be secn at any in all the many noble rivers of America, and is 
second in grandeur to the f!n:ato4 of cataracts, that of Niagara. 
It is worth the while of any ono passing this portage to go and take 
a viow of these grand falls of water. The next portage being close 
at hand, and a !itil., bettc]' than half a mile in length, and at the 
upper Cllrl of it we encamped for the nirrht. Fort William River 
is scarcely at some pla .. es over a rluartor"'of a mile in breadth. 

Saturda!J, 2~th.-After an early breakfast we started off aaain, 
awl during the forenooll we made three half portao-es, that is~ the 
mell. taking out part of the lugga.~·c, and then pullod up the canoes 
by hnE's, or pole up the rapids with the half-loaded canoes. The 
first regular portage we made to day was on an island, and about 
50(~ yarcls above this is al:othor portage; both are very short, and 
whllo the men we.re carrymg the canoe over the portage, one oft?c 
men fell down, (lId not break the canoe, but it falling upon him 
hurt him very much. It is not an uncommon accident for men 
~arrying canoes to meet with such acci,lents as this; sometimes 
It ~as happene<;l that men have died by the hurt thoy received by 
fallIng down With the canol'. Aftor dinner we made two or three 
?alf portag~s, where the men hauler! up the canoes with lines, and 
I~ the evemng made one rc9ular. portage on an island, only about 
1 'J rods long, and about halt a llllle from this made another _1 mile 
long, and here we encamped for the night. 4 

Sunday, 30th. - RU'ly this mornin rr we were off aaain. Poor 
Christians we ~re. In an hour's timo ~rrived at the D~rr Portage' 
here we met w~th Mrs. Ermetinger with five men, one boy, and ~ 
woman. She IS on her way down to Fort William to meet her 
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husband, who is now in charge of that establishment, They left 
the portage as we entered it, and we made this splendid portage 
in two hours time, some say it is three miles long, and from the top 
of which you have a most splendid view of the surrounding country, 
and I think the height of this portage is more than 200 feet above 
water level. At the other enu there is a fine lake called after the 
portage, and here we had breakfast. The lands we passed from 
mountain portage to this, are worth little or nothing for agricul
tural purposes, in fact they consist of high and barren rocks, 
covered with a few stunted pine, birch, and juniper; and if it is 
not rocky it is swampy. Weare now about 36 miles from the 
mountain portage. 

The Dog Lake is a fine large lake; the part of it crossed by the 
canoes is about twelve miles, but the greater part of it extends to 
the northward at a great length, and an abunuance of fish is found 
in it; of course its shores are rocks, and barren rocks. 

We enter a narrow and serpentine riYer, bearing the same name 
of the lake and portage, well timbered on both sides with large 
and tall cypress; the soil is of a light quick-sand, and I think in 
some places it would bear cultivation, might mise potatoes. The 
general appearance of the country through which the river runs, 
which is upwards of 40 miles, is a dismal waste howling desert; no 
hard wood of any description whatever. In the evening we en
camped at the first little rapid in thi8 river. 

lJIonday, 31st.-Early this morning we made the little portage, 
on which we encamped, and after a few more smali portages we 
breakfasted. While the men were busy with their breakfast, I 
found a large new axe, which I made a present of to the voyagers. 
At these small rapids the Indians make weirs, and catch great 
quantities of fish, which they lay up for their winter provisions, 
very desirable at times; and after passing throuah a ,ery narrow 
river, a little wider than the canoe, and haying made two more 
little portages, came to the head waters of Lake Superior. At 
this place is a spring of cold water. We now come to a height of 
land, to a portage called the Prairie, which forms the dividing ridge 
between Canada· and the Hudson's Bay Territories. This height 
of land is not, I dare say, much above GO feet above water level, 
and is one of the best portages that we have as yet come to; is 
fine, dry, and mostly plain, and about three miles long; at the 
commencement of this portage there is a small pond of fine cold 
water, and here we dined. Mter dinner made this portage, and 
came to a small marshy pond, crossing this we came to another 
portage of about a mile in length, to another lake again, three miles 
long, thcn entered into a small creek, and came to the swampy or 
savan. portage. This is one of the worst portages on the whole 
water, it is a complete miry place, go down to the knees in mud, 
and I was obliged to pull off my shoes and walk over this abomina-
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ble portarre barefooted; it is about two miles and a half long, at 
other end ~f which we encamped. The portage ought tcrbe paved, 
as it was in the time of the West Company, and it would perhaps 
cost somewhere about t 311. The men finished making this port
aITe at a late hour, aml all very tired, so much EO that some of them 
l~d clown and slept, without. taking their suppers, and grumbled a 
good deal. 

.June lsi. - The men havinO" been wearied by the previous 
eveniner's strnrrerle throl1o·h th~ mwl, we did not start till after 
breakf;~~t, and "'descel1,led"the Savan river, which is about 30 miles 
loner, aIHl now we are in the waters which flow down to the Hud
sonl's Day. To-rlav we dined on one of the points of the lake 
called Thousaml Island Lake, and the length of the lake passed by 
the callCH'S is about 2:; miles, though the greater part lies on one 
side of the country. On leaving the lake we enter a portage 
which is a little oyeJ' a mile in length, and this ought to be called 
the Thousanrl J,l;md Lake Portage. The distance hom the prairie 
or the ll('i~:lit of lan,l to thi" is about 63 miles. I would here say 
that this ~s m!" sixth trip through this wild route, so that I can 
very well calculate the distance of these lakes, rivers, and portages. 

TTTulllc'''(I!/, 'Jr!. - ,\t three o'dock this morning we again starter! 
for our encampmcnt, and pas,cd through two small lakes, the 
length of 1JOth about 12 miles - came to a portage of about three 
fluartcrs of a mile long, which is fine and dry. I\T e then came 
into a creek littIu n'irl;~r than the breadth of the canoe, thence 
entered and passerl throngh a narrow lake of about three miles 
long, when we again entered a creek of about a mile in length; 
we then came to another narrow lake eic,ht miles lono-, at the enr! 
of this lakc we breakfasted. This lak~ is calle 11 b1''''the Indians 
'Win de goo oes rIc gouun, (the Cannibal's Hea,l.) . After break
fast we, pas~ed through a chain of small lakes, varying from two to 
four illJles m length, and we ran one short rapid in passing these 
lakes. 1\" e then came to the French Portacre which is three miles 
long; but the water bc·ing high in the ~r~\'k,:we avoided the 
portage by going ;lown in, this small, but long, and tediou.,l,l" long 
creel~, ('aIlell the :E reur·h rIver, and made only one small portage, 
&c., m the creek, and is about seven miles 10nO". At the outlet of 
this creek we diued. After dinner we passed'" through two small 
lakes, and then we cam~ to the 0, gahs!' gah ning, (the Pickerel 
fish,cry,) so caller1, the l)j~·k,'rel .bemg very numerous here in the 
sprmg'.. The !ength of thIS lake IS 16 miles, anll after passing about 
two-thI!ds of Its length we encamped ~m an island. The appear
ance at the country we' passed to-r:lay, IS nothing worse nor better 
than the other parts already desenbed, cOllsistincr of barren rocky 
hill.s, the hol;ows or v~lleys of, dry sand, but beari~g beautiful large 
whIte and Norway pmes, WhICh could answer finely for building, 
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such pine as I have seen in Canada, made into boards and frames 
of houses. 

Tlw!'sll({!/, 3d.-During past night it was rather cold, and during 
this voyage we suffered a good deal from the cold ,:,eather, which 
generally happens when there is no appearance of ram. However, 
we ~tarled at 3 o'dock, and in an hour and a half came to a 
portage which is a mile long, and ends into another l::tke about 4 
miles in length, and at the other end of this lake we made another 
portage a mile in length, when we breakfasted. I here shot four 
partridges, and malle our breakfast of them. After breakfast we 
ero"sed a lake about a mile long, and then went into a river of two 
miles in length, which brought us into a long narrow lake of about 
1-1 miles long, at the end of whieh the men ran (lown Yl'ry heavy 
rapills with lightening the canoes, and within a few hundred yards 
from this another portage, where the men took out part of the 
luggage, awl tlH:n ran down the rapids. It is wonderful how well 
these ml'u manage to run down heavy rapids with their frail bark 
canOeS. 

After this our way lay in a large river with a strong current, 
and many small rapids, which were in our fa1'o1'. 

'We dined at the outlet of this riYer; after this we passed a lake 
of scn,n miles long, and carne to a porlilge, where the men ran 
their canoes down these rapids. These arc the rClllids where John 
Tanner was shot by an Indian, who was hired by his wife to kill 
him. Tanner, in the act of hauling up his canoe OYl'1' thl'se rapids, 
was shot from a bush hard by and fell into the water, and was then 
left for dead; but Tanner's days were not yet numbered, he came 
to, and fortunately, the next day a Montreal canoe pa:;s"tl and 
pieked him up. The same John Tanner was 30 years among the 
Indians, he had been taken by them when quite a child a captive. 
The people of ' the civilized world are aClluainted with the narra
tive, published some ten or fifteen years ago, at New lork, where 
he narrates the various incidents of his thirty years captivity; the 
work is very inierl':iting. 

The ril"er on which we are now going down is about ten miles 
long, with strong current, much to our advantage. After havinrr 
gone about two-thirds of this rin,r, we made a portage on an Island 
called the Island portage, about a quarter of a mile long. From 
the Thousand Island Lake Portage to this, is I think, rightly calnl
latinp; the distance from one place to ~\Jlother, about 131 miles, 
which will be observed is rather under the propcl', or what may be 
called the real distance. L;1te this afternoon camc to a lake called 
by the Indians, She gonne go que ming, (Pine Lake,) and then 
wellt on this lake for about eight miles, and then l'ncampcd for the 
night. 

Frllla!}, 41h. - IVe again·suffered from the cold during the past 
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nj,cj,t, thouah it is now the 4th of June. At three o'clock we 
ca~e off again from the encampment; after paddlinO" about six 
miles thrOlwh this lak,~, we cntere,1 the )'lacan river. The bank.<! 
of the lake lOwe haye just passed, are covered with large and tall 
white and Norway pine,,; the same kind of timber has been seen 
plentiful during the two prcyious days' yn~-age. This country pro
duces furs and ~kins for thc traders, of the richest sort. 

After entering thc rin'r, about two mile,s distance, we came to a 
portage a quarter of a mile in length. "T e then descended a 
wide river, and strong CllITent favoring us. Haying gone .thr~e 
miles further, we cawe' to another portage, quarter of a Imle m 
length, an(l after WI' ha,l ,u:onc on Eix miles more, we breakfasted. 
After breakt~ls(, and hayillIT gone about four miles, we came to a 
portage, quarter of a mile il~ icngth; we thell descended this river, 
'\\'hose strong current carried us on with a good speed for about six 
milcs, amI thl'n arrived at rapi(1s about a mile long. The men ran 
these rapids, and thl'('c miles further down this river we came to 
another Jlortage or l\ll'i(I", a bout a mile long. These are the rapids 

_ which arc called by the Indians, Nahmaguum, where the Imhans 
catch sturgeon anfl wl,itc-fish in gr'!at abundauce during the sum
mer s(·as<)'1. 'I'o-(hn" ,a"" the fir,t Indian that I havc seen while 
trawlling through tilis \;[.,t Ivildel'll"ss. He was a good distance 
off, so did not speak ,,-it]' him, and scwn miles down this river we 
entered ~{ahma~'u([1l lake. As reo'a]'!],; the soil along this river, 
there is nothing'but l'o('b, and Yl'l~- little timber of any kind that 
is yaluable. The i,LlJIds on the =.\'ahmao't1Un possess good soil for 
cultivation, and some of the Indian fa~lics haye raised a good 
quantity of potatoes, which they barter to the traders for goods. 
Mter passing 14 mill'S on this lake we arrived at the two portages; 
these two portages arc each half a mile 10nO', and a half a mile 
apart. The water being high, the men had ng trouble in making 
these portages. They had only to hand over the canoes a few 
paces of ground on one of them, but the other was all under 
water, and passed over the crround where formerly the road was. 
I have neYer seen the wate~' so high bevJrc, and here we dined, 
and the men gummed th~ir canoes, being now to yorage on op~n 
water all the way to the (ompany's Establishment, at Lae la Plme. 
I dare say, on rOllgh (!'uessinO', it is about 70 miles from this to that 
establishment. ~ " 

After passing down the rivc'r we soon came to the Kettltl Rapids, 
so c~lled, I suppo~e, from. the whirl pools in ilwsc rapids; here the 
I~dlans catch .,>lute-fish l~l great a.bundancc, by scooping them up 
flO~ the eddIes and wh11'lpools 111 thc"c rapids. This they do 
dunng "the whole sumrnerseaso~. This (,yening, at a wry' late 
hOll.r, we reached the narruws of the Lac la Pluie calle(1 by the 
IndIans, 1Yahbah'gahndu:raung, and here we encamp~d for the ilight. 

Saturday, 5th. - Early, at three o'dock, we again left our en-
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campment, and after paddling till eight o'clock, we breakfasted at 
a place called the Grind Storie Narrows. After breakfast we pr?
ceeded on our way, about one o'clock we entered the Lac la PIUle 
river. 

The Lac la Pluie is a large lake, and runs from N. ",Vest to a 
S. East direction, containing many islands well wooded with white 
and Norway pines, and bounded with rocky allil barren shores, 
but TIhite pine of no large size. 

At one o'clock we entered the L:tc la Pluie river, and soon ar
rived at the Company's Fort, being as I think, one of the. fine~t 
and largest establishments the Hudson's Bay Company has 111 thIS 
part of the country. It is beautifully situated beloTI a large fall of 
waters, whose continuous din is ever heard by the people living 
here and below the Fort; there is a fine "iew a long TIay down 
the river, and about a mile from the Company's present establish
ment, is to be seen some few vestiges of an old estalJlishment, 
occupied in former days by the NOl1;h West Company. There is 
not a building remains stanrlin,er; the traveller is only reminded 
that there was once such a Company in existence, and that this 
place was occupied by them; but their glory and the glory of their 
place is totally departed. The river which flows before the door 
of the present establishment, forms the bonndary line which scpo 
arates the possessions of John Bull, from those of his brother 
Jonathan. 

Sunday, 6th. - There. arc not many people at the Fort at present. 
Mr. Pethel', a young clerk in charO"e, and two women. Remain
ing here ov@r Sabbath, I am sorry to say I had no congregation to 
preach to, but in the evening I baptized one little girl. The gen
tleman of the District had already gone with all his men in boats 
down to York Factory, so that the establishment looked rather 
solitary. A person entering the stores of this Fort, can see in 
fifteen minntes time more rich fLirs such as sable, silver, and black 
foxes, &c., than he would in 20 years time in Canada. Y ouna- Mr. 
Pethel' was very kind to me while I remained here. ". 

JJfonday, 7th.- At 4 o'clock we comenced our voyaO"e down this 
beautiful river, whi"h is estimated to be 70 miles 10~lO". In the 
forenoon to-day, passed three rivers flowing into thi; from the 
SO~lth, an~ at the junction 0'£ th~e rivers.a~e spots of ground, 
whICh I thll1k would be fine SItuatIOns for mISSIOn stations, the soil 
being rich and climate favorable, and therefore could raise wheat 
barley and potatoes; wood for building purposes at hand, and ther~ 
is also scrubbJ: white oak to be found at these places. 

We met Wlth a good many canoes of Cree men who reside 
about the Company's Fort, and Indians, and not a few of them 
exprcssed sorrow that I had not come to remain, and hoped that I 

3 
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would some day come again. About 12 o'clock we arrived at the 
Manito Rapids, where we found numerous tents of Indians who 
are now engaged in the sturgeon fishery, about 300 souls in all. 
These Indians are tall, strong, and well built; as a community, 
they are good and handsome looking; some of them who are good 
hunters, dress very well, their faces well painted with red and 
other colors, feathers on their heads, silver ringlets about their 
arms, and car-rings and other trinkets. The women also are well 
dressed, somethin~ corresponding with the dress of their lords, 
exceptin:," the fcathers, but they wear about their necks brass wire 
which th~y consider a great ornament. Taking them as a COIll

munity, they look well; and of course, as in all communities, there 
are some poor who arc almost in a state of nudity. About the 
Manito Rapids would be a grand situation for a Th'lission station, 
where Mr. Mason and myself once thought of establishing; and 
the Indians and others opposing the project, which they said woulJ 
entirely ruin the sturgeon fishery here. And taking other things 
into consideration, though the place itself is good as can be found 
anywhere, but being far away from any sea port or the civilized 
world, whence things necessary could be had, and the expense that 
woul,] be increased in getting these thinfTs would be great, was the 
cause of our abandoning the project. 0 

Since I was among this people, it appears a good many have 
died; a few by natural death, but most by starvation in the winter; 
for instance, a family seven in number were found dead just as they 
were sitting around their fire near Chastellain's Post, at the Lac 
du dois Blanc. 

Mter distributing some tobacco among these Indians, and the 
men having taken as much sturgeon, fresh and dried, as they 
",anted, we pushed off from them, and dined near the Long Sault. 
After dinner we put ashore again at the LonfT Sault, where there 
were some more Indians, but not so many a~ at the other place. 
Here also, I gave some tobacco. On going off, it was as much as I 
conld do to prevent Es qua gesig, one of the principal Indians 
belonging to the river, from jumpinO" into the canoe, that he might 
have some conversation ",ith me, and to make me promise to come 
back again and be a missionary amon IT them. I was forcibly re
minded of that passage of sCripture,-?' 0 hadst thou known even 
thou, th.ings which belong to thy peace; but now they are hid 
from th111e eyes! " I did not receive him into the canoe. 

~ may here remark that the Long Sault is one of those places on 
whIch I had my eyes when I was here before to have a mission 
station, and this pla~e is far better than even the Manito. This is 
upwards of a mile 111 ~xtent; good land, and further down the 
nver for at least two nnles, are ready cleared lands rich soil hay 
and grass for e!lttle. . At night we en?amped at th~ Rapid ;iver, 
so called from Its haVIng a fall of conSIderable heiO"ht as it enters 
the main river. ., 
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Tuesday, 8th.-I-Iead wind all day, and therefore did not budge 
an inch from our encampment. 

Wednesday, 9th.-At peep of day we were off, and breakfasted 
a;t the mouth of the river. As I have said before, the banks of 
this river are good and capable of being cultivated; but it has this 
drawback, that a ridge of good land of the breadth of quarter of a 
mile extends along the length of the river, and further back are 
swamps. The wind still blowing and direct ahead, we only came 
to the starting place of the Grand Traverse of the Lake of the 
Woods, and dined there. It is a kind of a straight, and about six 
miles across, and in windy weather it has generally a very rough 
sea, from the circumstance of its being shoal. It has been known 
in former days, in the time of the North West Company, when 
bark canoes were the only crafts in use, that people have thrown 
overboard their cargoes to save themselves from perishing; in the 
water. At night we reached the painted stone, so called, the 
Indians having painted a stone here. The Lake of the ·Woods 
contains many Islands that might be cultivated, but its main shores 
arc rocks and swamps. The Indians on a small scale raise Indian 
corn, pumpkins and potatoes. At the eastern extremity of the 
lake, wild rice is to be found in great abundance. 

Thursday, 10th. - Fine calm day; at half-past three o'clock we 
reached the Rat Portage. The length of the Lake of the Wooels, 
from the mouth of Lake la Pluie to Rat Portage, which is con
sidered the extremity of the Lake, is more than 70 miles. The 
Rat Portage itself is about half a mile long, and from the other 
end of it we could see one of the out-posts of the Company, and 
on arriving there found Mr. James McKenzie in charge of the 
place, who gave us some potatoes, for which we thanked him, pro
ceeded on our voyage, and encamped at Birch Point. 

Friday, lIth.-Early this morning we started off with a strong 
current iu our favOl', and soon came to and ran down the Dalles. 
Here the men bought some sturgeon from the Indians. I also 
bought a young porcupine for my own breakfast. I gave a little 
tobacco for it. The flesh of this animal is excellent, and I shared 
it among a few of my choice friends, the Irofluois. After break
fast the wind being strong and fair, and the current being strOllO', 
all in our favor, we hoisted sail, and soon passed through a chai~ 
of lakes; and at half-past 10 o'clock arr~ved at the Grand dis
charge, the CDmmencement of a succession of short Portages, the 
three principal of which are a quarter of a mile in length, and two 
or three more smaller ones, and all these lay within four miles of 
each other. At one o'clock, P. M., we arrived at the White Dog, 
where I met with Mr. Kennedy, who is in charge of a newly 
established Mission Station of the Church of England, and here 
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we took our dinner. I here had a long conversation with the In
dians on religious subjects. I was especially desirous to impress 
their minds on the happy results of becoming.christians in earnest, 
bringing as a proof of my remarks, the happy condition of the 
Indians in Canada, who are christians, and are rapidly advancing 
in civilization. I told them that I harl been over the great waters 
to England, and had seen the Great Female Chief eight times 
during my h\;;t vi:,it. They inquired how she looked, I told them 
that she was Ye1'1' hamlsome, that she lived in house or castles like 
mountains, "Was' surroundcrl by many great men, soldiers, and 
great guns, so that none who intends evil to the greatfemale Chief, 
,'an come ncar her. I told them also that England was a wonder
ful and a very rich country, eycl'ythinO' wonderful was there to be 
found, - steainLoats, ami 'carri3,ze" ;bich go by steam, running 
very fast on iron roads, and the :whole land is fmid with peoflle like 
the multitmles of mosquitoes in their o,,'n country. 

On Icaying them I distribute,l amon" them some tobacco anr! 
fish-hooks, a~ I haH) done among the Zther Indians I met with 
on my journey in these Territories. I had a large supply of fi~h
hooks gin'n me by a young lad." at Brooklyn, in New York, for to 
give away to the Indians, and illay that young lady ever live before 
till' Lord. 

The soil aLout the mission e~tablishmC'nt is most excellent for 
~lllti\al ion, th" climilte be-inO' the samc, as the Red River settle
ment, an,l within the same btitude, ilnd capable of raising wheat, 
Llrky, oats, and Indian corn, potatoes, and other vegetables, 
This c)Jot of good bnd contains abont 4.00 or more acres, but the 
surrounding country, as well as that we passed, is nothing but ba~
rcn roch and swamps, The distance from Rat PortaO'e to this 
plile('. ('Yhitc Dog) is about 50 miles. '" 

The "iI~d still fi"ir, so we hoisted sail, and having passed many a 
long turn 111 the 1'1",'r and lake "We came to the Island Portaffe, and, 
wi~hout en'r stopping, we went down these fearful rapids~ and in 
s12Ite of what the men could do, the canoes were carried to the 
mIddle of the rapids, and wore whirled round for some minutes 
in th" wlIirlpools, and evcr,l' one thought our clay was come, 'the 
men turned pale a'; death. I must say I was not a little friO'htcned. 
<'l.fte1' wc' got away and over the panie, there were tw"'o Irish
men dose !o m:', t1I"}, g,,,'e thanks to the Lord for our deliverance 
from sU,c'h lmmll1ent danger, and I secretly responded amen to what 
the!' ':~Hl. ~fter the men bailed out the water from the canoes 
Wl'l"h we shlpped in the mpi'ls, "'e hoisted sail arrain and sailed till 
rlu~k, aJ;r~ pass0d ~~le Crook. Lal~e, called by'" the Indians, the 
Gland l:,rn. Hanng had farr wmd and stronO' current in our 
favor durlllg the ~hole of the day, I dare say we have made some
where about SO rrules. 

Saturday, 12th. - Started at our usual hour, 3 o'clock, we soon 
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arrived at the Chats du Jaque, three or four hundred yards long, 
and without delayino- in making this portage, we soon came to the 
two portages, called Portage du Bois. The first of these is. a q';lar
tel' of a mile long, and the other shorter, and another III sl/?ht 
which is only a few hundred yards long, at the lower end of whICh 
we breakfasted. About 10 o'clock we arrived at the Slave Falls. 
The name of these ori~nated from two Indian slaves escaping 
from their cruel masters~ went down these falls, and there perished. 
The portage is nearly half a mile long, after which we passed 
through a river with a strong current, and passed one small lake, 
and then came to the falls called Barrier, and soon passed this, 
and! on we went with a good speed and passed two little 
lakes, and dined near the Grand Rapids, and having passed 
two or three more little rapids, we came to the district of portages, 
seven in number, and all lay within seven miles of each other, and 
none exceeeing a quarter of a mile in length, and they are most 
dangerous to approach either by a canoe or boat. Having passed 
these safely, we came to the TVkile Eiver, and here we encamped 
for the night. We had made about 60 miles to-day. 

Sunday, 131h.- IVe descended the White River, whose current 
is strong and swift, and passing down, came to the Lake de Bon
net, after which we made two portages close together, and arrived 
at the Portage de Bonnet. Here also is a spot of about two hun
dred acres of oak land, fine grass growing for cattle, but the sur
rounding land is worthless so far as agricultural purposes are 
concerned.- There may be a few fur-bearing animals found in it. 
The portage itself is more than a mile long, and a small dis
tance below this is another portage one quarter of a mile long; 
and passing this, we descended the river for about four miles, and 
arrived at the portage called the While Clay Portage. This is a 
very fine portage, a few oak trees about it, and having made 
another four miles down the river, we came to the Silver Falls, 
with two portages over a quarter of a mile in length, and some
where about 800 yards from each other. At the lower end of the 
last portage we dined, and after dinner we went on, and leaving 
many ripples and rapids, we arrived at the last porta!?e in the 
VVinipeg River, which is about half a mile long; and gomg down 
in a strong current, and before coming in sight of the Company'~ 
Fort, we came to a strong rapids called by the Indians, ]I,'lanito 
Rapids, and the place where they generally hold their Manito 
feasts; and I dare say, by the nnmber of tents at a point close by, 
there were about 100 Indians assembled, and evidently by their 
dress, paints about their persons, and feathers about their heads, 
they were at the annual ceremonies of their heathen worship. We 
were in sight of Fort Alexander, when the people of the Fort saw 
us they hoisted up a flag, as they have done at the other Forts we 
passed, in honor of the gentleman whom they suppose to be a pas-
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senger in· the canoes. We landed at the Fort at four o'clock, at the 
rate we ('arne we must have made about fifty miles to-day. I was 
very rcspcetfully received by Mr. Jamcs Isbester, a Post Master, 
in (' harge of tbis Establishment. - Here I also met with Roderick 
McKenzie, Esq., a chief lilctor in the service of the Hudson's Bay 
Company, with his intelligent family. As the gentlemen and ladies 
of this Fort understand the Ojibway tongue, I therefore prayed 
an(l preached in that language, and during my stay here I had 
prayers with tIl('. people. 

On Monday morning cilrly, the canoes in which I came thus far, 
wpnt oft· for Norway lIousC'. I remained here for a couple of 
days, in order to get a passao-e to the Red River settlement, to see 
my son, who is iltthe coll('gi~te school in that settlement. 

'In former days, Fort ",\lc:-cander was a considerable establish
ment, ,>sjlecially in the great object of its founders, namely th~ get
ting o/Jilrs and skin', and it had also a large farm attached to It, or 
vestige of a large farm. The people here may raise any quantitl 
of wl1l'at, barley, or any kind of grain and vegetables. The ~OJI 
on both ,ides of the river being very good, and the climate bemg 
also favorable, anywhere about the precincts of this place would 
be a fine place for a Mission Station, as there are Indians always 
about the plac(', and I also founu the Indians more favorable 
towards christianity than they were when I used to be travelling up 
an,l down amon!! them. 

During my slwrt stay here, 1\Ir. 1\1cKenzie kindly invited me to 
partake of the good things of his own table, which was 10adeudowD 
with what was good. 

T]'olncsdm/, 1Gth.-Early this morninlJ'I started off in a small 
canoe whidl'I had hired on my own priYat~ account. The dista.nce 
[roJ? Fort Alc;<amkr to the upper Fort Garry, is about 100 ~les, 
whIch makes m all, [rom Lac la Pluie to the upper Fort Garry, 
over 4110 miles. 

At ~2 o'clock to-day, arrived at the iron wood point, which is a 
sort of a harbor for canoes to run into in bad weather, and had to 
remain here during the whole afternoon, being wind bound. 

Thw'sday, 17th.-At 10 this morninO' the wind abated, and at 
one o'clock reached the Big Stone P~int. Here unexpectedly, 
I met my son Peter in a small canoe, on his way to Fort Alex
anucr to meet me. I thank the Lord for sparillO' the life of 
my SOIl a~d mine, and permitting ns once more to me~t each other. 
<?ur meetmg was therefore a joyful one. 1\Iy son and his crew eon
slste~ ?f one :young 1\11'. McKenzie and three Indian boys; their 
prOVISIOns, a pIece of ham, half a loaf of bread half pound tea one 
pound sugar, each had a tin cup, they had a'small kettle b~t no 
plate nor knife, and it was well for them that they had not ~ spend 
a night by themselves. They of course returned from here, and 
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passed the Broken Head River, came to a point of marsh in the 
neighborhood of the mouth of Red River, and encamped for the 
night. 

When we came to the mouth of the river, we had to pass through 
marshes about 6 miles long, before we arrived at the real banks of 
the river. Ducks are very numerous here during the summer sea
son. Geese are only seen here in the spring in large bands. 
About 8 miles from the mouth of the river commences the Indian 
Settlement, whieh was founded by the Rev. '1Yilliam Cochrane, 
one of the Missionaries sent out to this country by the Church 
Missionary SQciety. The whole Indian Settlement is about four 
miles in length, the upper part of which is settled by the Muscai
goes, and the lower part by the Chippeways. The Muscaigoes 
occupy most of the ground, and th81r Mission and Church look 
most beautiful. The houses are built on both sides of the river. 
From the mouth of the river to the upper end of the Indian Set
tlement, there are 12 miles, and from this to the Lower Fort Garry, 
are 6 miles. This Fort belongs to the Hudson's Bay Company. 
All the houses are built of stone, and they are fortified by a stone 
wall around them, which is about 9 feet high. This would not stand 
well against a well disciplined army with cannon, for they could 
easily throw up temporary ladders aud scale the walls. Thc banks 
where this Fort is situated, are the highest in the settlement, so 
there is no fear of a flood overflowing the banks. From this Fort 
to the '1Vhite Horse Plain, which is about 48 miles distant, houses 
are to be seen all along the ri,er, especially on the west side,-fine 
farms and excellent land are to be seen all the way. The farmers 
here do not manure their fields; they say that if they would ma
nure them, the wheat would grow up into stalks, without any grain. 
This plainly shows the great richness of the soil. The soil of the 
whole conntry is of a dark loamy clay. On the west side of the 
river are prairies, extending many miles back, with very few 
trees, and a little scrubby oak and poplar. The prairies appear to 
the traveller's eye as an immense ocean. There is nothing to at
tract the attention of the eye. I believe that the whole prairie 
country for hundreds of miles towards the Rocky Mountains, is 
excellent soil and rich country. In these prairies of the we5tern 
world there is room for a million or more of farmers-I mean the 
whole prairie country on the east side of the Rocky Mountains, 
where thousands of buffaloes rove on the British Territories, and 
more so on the American Territories. But there is no timber to 
be found in the plains, and therefore if men would settle here, 
they would have to build their houses of brick. 

On the flats of Red River, from the Lower Fort Garry and up
wards, grow large elm trees; this is the only hard timber worth 
speaking of. The distance between the Lower Fort Garry and 
the Upper Fort Garry is 18 miles. This Upper Fort Garry is sit
uated on the banks of the Assinibonie River, which falls into the 
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Red River, and is a much stronger fort than the other. All the 
houses are built of wood, except two, which are built of stone. In 
the summer season the scenery here looks very beautiful. 

There are four churches in the whole settlement, belonging to 
the Church of England, the largest of which is St. Andrew's, at 
the Grand Rapids. This is a beautiful buildinfl' of stone. Another 
church is about to be built by the Church j'llissionary Society on 
the Assinibonie River j and preparations are made by the Presby
terian community for erecting a church at the Fr09' Plain, which 
is about five miles below the Upper Fort Garry. l'.'1r. Black, the 
Presbyterian clergyman, is an excellent man. It is not quite a 
year since he came to the settlement from Canada. There are five 
clergymen of the Church of England, and a Bishop named David 
Anderson, who is a very good and kind man. He is doing all he 
can for the Indians. There is also a Roman Catholic Bishop and 
three or fonr Priests. 

'''hen I came to the settlement, I found that there had been a 
flood this spring in the settlement. Nearly every day during the 
flood, houses, barns, &c. were seen floating down the river from 
the upper part of the settlement. The sight was really awful. 
The settlers were obliged to leave their houses and property, and 
tent out on the hills and mountains around them. Yery much 
propcliy was lost on the whole j but only one life was lost, and this 
was the servant of the Bishop. It will be long before the inhabit
ants of tho settlement are in the sarno condition as formerly. Tim
ber is now very scarce, and it must be brou"ht down from the 
Pembina, which'is 60 miles from the settlement,"'before any houses 
arc built. It is a great pilY that the inhabitants of this place make 
not their houses of brick'instead of wood, for they would stand 
mnch longer, .and ~he)" woulU be nearly as cheap as wood housjls. 
Many of the mhabltants, however, on the lower part of the settle
ment, are now building stOlle houses. There are 17 wind-mills and 
2 water-mills. There are 7 or 8 schools in the settlement. The 
gent~eme~ and . ladies that come to L'hurch, come in high style
that IS, With their horses, and carriages, and buggies of the London 
make: and many of them came on horseback. Most of these gen
tlemen are those who retired from the service of the Hon. Hudson's 
Bay Company, formerly called Chief Factors and Chief Traders. 
The Company have two large stores in the settlement, one at the 
Upper Fort a~d one at the Lower Fort, where they have ware
houses filled ":lth all sorts of merchandise, and liquors of different 
sorts. The wmes are of the superior kind. The O"entlemen of the 
Company have. everything pretty much their own ~ay. 

Formerly Wll~ buffaloes used to be found in the woods at the 
mouth of Red Rlyer, an~ ~n the prairies along the River, but none 
are now to be found WIthin 20 days' journey of the S. W. side of 
the settleme~t, as they ~ave been driven away and killed j but 
moose and rem deer are still to be found in the woods at the mouth 
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of Red River. They are also pretty numerous in Lac La Pluie 
District. 

:Monday, 28th. - Left the Grand Rapids, where my son and 
I boarded in a private house. Mr. and Mrs. M., our hosts, were 
very kind to us while we staid with them. 

vVent then to Stone Fort for my voyaging provisions; I was not 
a little disappointed when I could not get a pound of butter. I 
was grieved at the conduct of one, a Mr. Lane, a elerk; before he 
came into the shop I had got some biscuit and a ham, and evi
dently, by his behaviour, I would not have got these had he been 
by when they were put down. I cannot ~believe that times in 
Red River are so hard as that a passer-by cannot get to purchase 
a pound of butter for his voyage. I am sure had 'J. Black, Esq., 
been here, he would have given everything necessary; he assured 
me on last Saturday that I would get anything which I required 
at the Stone Fort, for my journey. When Mr. Ross (a retired 
chief factor) heard that I had been refused a pound of butter, he 
cheerfully, with his usual kindness, gave me two or three pounds 
from his own stock of butter, gratis. lowe this gentleman many 
thanks for kindness shown me and family by him, when I was at 
Rossville, at the commencement of that mission. May he ever 
li ve before the Lord. 

At one o'clock we went down and had the pleasure of dining 
with the Rev. Mr. and J\1rs. Cockran, at the Indian Mission Sta
tion. After dinner I parted with my son, who is engaged with the 
Bishop of Rupert's Land, to teach one of his principal schools 
during the corning year. Having hired two men and a canoe, I 
made a start and only went to the mouth of the Red River. 

Tuesday, 291h. - At day-break some unknown, evil-minded In
dian fired a gun through my tent with shot, the report of the 
gun made me jump up from my bed, and I asked my bowsman if 
he had killed a cluck or a goose, supposing that he must have fired 
at something of the kind; but he asked if I had killed anything 
by firing, he thinking I was the person who had fired the gun so 
ncar the tent, as he was, like myself, asleep, but was only awakened 
by the report of the gun. But on examination I found that five 
grains of shot had passed through my tent. I suppose that the 
unknown enemy fired at the tent to frighten us away from our 
encampment, so that in the hurry of departing we might leave 
something for him to pick up. I could not imagine that he in
tended to kill any of us, as he did not know who we were, not 
having seen anyone during the previous evening. 

Wednesday, 30th. - All day the wind being contrary, we did 
not budge. 
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Thursday, 1st of July. - Fine and calm weather, made and 
passe<l the Grassy Narrows, and encamped near the Grind Stone 
Point, and must have made over 50 miles to-day. A great deal of 
the coast we passed to-day has good soil which might be cultivated; 
but no timber which may be used for building. 

Friday, 2nd. - We saile.l to the Grind Stone Point; here stop
ped an honr. The Point takes its name from the fluality of stone 
found about it; for miles along this coast are quarries of excellent 
grind and lime-stone, which may answer for buildings, and I won
der that the inhabitants of Red River do not make use of it for 
their stone buildings, as it is open water all the way, and may be 
boatc<] to any part of the settlement. Having staid here an hour, 
we sailed across the grand traverse of Lake Winipeg, and landed 
on the north-eastern coast. The coast extending from Fort Alex
ander to the end of the lake is a mere desert. The points of bare 
granite rock, and now and then you see a bay with a sandy beach, 
and its stinted timber, and the general appearance of the country, 
tell the Rummer traveller that the winters in these regions of coun
try must be awfully severe. The lake itself has an abundance of 
fish of excellent quality - white-ush and sturgeon. The white
fish are the staple food of the inhabitants of these out-of-the-way 
regions. The sturgeon of this lake are superior to an)' which may 
be found in any part of the world. There are fur-bearing ani
mals to be found in its wild woods, both of a common and rich 
sort. This evening we encamped at the Dog'S Head. 

Saturday, 3d. - Rea~h('cl the Rabbit Point in the forenoon, and 
w~rc detained during the rest of the day by contrary wind and 
ram. 

SUilday, 4th. - DcinO" calm and fine we went on and arrived at 
Berere's River at 10 o~clock, where I'was kindly received by Mr. 
Cumm.in.gs, a Post~aster in charge. At 4 o'clock, we met together 
for relIgIOUS worslllp. When I was about givinfT out my text to 
preach, I asked Mr. Cumminas in what lanauaO"~ they wished the 
s,ermon to be d;-liverl'd. I'i'~ said in Illll~n. 0 The people paid 
,ery good attentIOn to my dIscourse; and there were a goodly 
nu~ber of t~~ pagan. Indians present, and I sometimes aimed at 
thell' supersb.tlOus ~otIOns. :rhey also paid good attention. 

My men pref~rrll1g sleepmg out, we went out of the bay and 
slept, on a rocky ~sl~n~. On leaving the hOllse of 1\lr. Cummings, 
he, like a good Chnstlan, gave us a good large sturgeon and some 
butter. JIilay the good man never want butter in his days . 

. },Ionday, 5th.- We are now about 150 miles from the Red 
RIver, and we are yet to make 130 to reach Rossville and the , 
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lake itself is considered something over 200 miles. This evening 
we encamped at the Poplar Point; a long day's voyage to-day. 

Tuesday, 6th.- Head wind all day, and did not stir from our 
encampment. 0, it is sickening to be so often wind bound. 

Wednesday, 7th. - Calm this morning, and in the afternoon fair 
wind getting up, we soon hoisted sail and reached the Spider 
Islands, but too late to proceed on to the outlet of the ·Winipeg, 
though it was within view. 

Thursday, 8th. - The wind being still fair, but rather too strong 
for our frail bark, we however yenturcd, and sailed over a very 
rough sea; our canoe now and then shipped some water, and one 
of us was constantly employed in bailing it out as fast as it came 
in. It required no small degree of courage to sail in such a craft 
as ours; no gentleman would risk any valuable property in these 
small canoes of birch bark, much less his life. On this voyage I 
had the management of the sail, beiug accustomed to voyage in 
the small canoes, knowing when to furl and unfurl the sail, and 
knowing, too, what a small canoe can bear. TiT e at last entered a 
harbor, went ashore and got our breakfast. The men were now 
praising the eanoe, how bravely it navigated the boisterous Wini
peg. But lifting up my hand to heaven, saying, there is our guide 
and preserver! the two men, being Christians, understood my 
meaning, said nothing. Coming through the lake I killed many 
ducks and two geese, one was very fat, and while we were at 
breakfast there were many pelicans flying about us, and some were 
feeding in the bays, but having no caps for my gun, they escaped 
unmolested. Being now cabn, we proceeded through the Play 
Green Lake, and entered a river which brought us to Rossville. 
The appearance of the country is most dismal, though the summer 
has already set in, still the country is not divested of the effects of 
the intense cold winter, which generally continues eight or nine 
months in this miserable region. Barren rocks, here and there a 
small cluster of trees, willows, and a few stunted pine or fir dwarfed 
by the cold, which ever prevails here, and nothing to relieve the 
eye from the cheerless view before it. 

None but the worldling whose object is gain, an accumulation of 
wealth, could be a willing inhabitant of this inhospitable region, or 
he whose object is more exalted, and more noble than the former, 
namely, the salvation of the aboriginal inhabitants of this waste 
howling desert, by the preaching of the Gospel to them. 

At five o'clock arrived at Norway House. This is one of the 
principal establishments of the Hudson's Bay Company, in these 
parts, being central, and an inland depot, where all the brigades of 
the Northern Department, (except McKenzie's river,) meet on 
their way down to York Factory. 
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G. Rarnston, Esq., a Chief Factor, is in charge, who kindly 
recei\"ed me on my arrival, and invited me to tea, which I readily 
accepted, and after which proceeded dow~1 to the Rossville Mission 
Station which is about one and a half mIles below, where I found 
Mr. and ]\Ire. :l\Iason and the family all well. I, jU3t coming from 
Europe and through Canada, they of course expected every infor
mation relatiye to the civilized and Christian world, and as a mat
ter of course, I chccrfullr gave them such information as I pos
sessed concerning men, with matters and things. 

Frida!}, 91h. - After breakfast and prayer, Mr. ]I.1a80n and I 
went out to take a view of the Mission Imilclings and premises, and 
also the Indian houses. The appearance of the whole mission is 
very pleasin.c;. 

The church is 30 by GO fec·t long, with a steeple and bell; it has 
lately beeu weather-l:'"ar/led and painted, both in and outside, as 
wel(as the pews and fre', seats. It has a beautiful appearance 
from a distance; and, taking it all in all, I think it would not dis
~race any countr:v town in C:1l1ada. Leaving the church, we went 
mto the larO"e SdlOOI-house, well filled with dar scholars; heard 
some of the blc;.t<lin",· ciao",·,; sa:\" their lessons, who said. them very 
wdl, and they' sing well. I mn informed 1,.1' the schoolmaster that 
when they all attend, he has ,eventy-four boys and girls. There 
were about fifty prc,~nt, the others being away with their parents 
in quest of food in these hard times. 

The next mi",ion building we yisited was, what Mr. :Mason calls 
the Printing Office. This is a good house for the mission family to 
live in, being well built, weather-boarded and painted, with a 
shingle roof, and inside is lined and painted also, and in every re
spect well .adapted for a good winter house in these regions of ice 
and snow. The size of this house is 20 ft. wide by 36 feet long, 
one of the rooms is occupied by the schoolmaster; one part is 
used for the printing business; and I must say that the Rev. Mr. 
Mason and his colleague, Mr. Steinhauer, in this department, 
desene commendation for their efforts to promote the knowl
edge of Christianity among the benighted, ignorant heathen 
of this country, through the medium of the books they 'have print
ed. They have printed the 'Vesleyan Catechism, No. 1., an edition 
of hymns, part of the Sunday sen-icc of the l\Iethoditits,.also the 
·Weslcyan Discipline, and the Gospel of St. John. The demand 
for these books is so great, that they arc not able to comply with 
those ~leman'l~ as fa,t as th~y could wish, their printing operations 
not bcmg earned on as rapIdly as those of the civilized world, for 
want of a better press, and other materials requisite in order to 
~arry on the b~sillcss successfully, though hundreds of'their print
mg have been Issued, and t~le~e works have gone into those par1:8 
of the country where the mIs,lOnary can never have access. 

Respecting the Mission House, that after eleven years standing, 
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it now requires a few repairs; the roofing being made of bark, 
which requires almost annual repair, which not a little increases 
the expenses of these missions, and were all the mission buildings 
weather-boarded and roofed, then the expense of renewing the 
bark roofs and mudding the walls would in some degree lessen the 
expense incurred. After having viewed the Mission premises, we 
went to see the Indian houses, which I superintended in building 
eleven years ago; some of them are still standing and inhabited by 
the same people; they appear to be in tolerable good order yet; 
but others have been pulled down and better houses built in 
their stead. I found also that another street has been made 
since, and of course the houses in this street are lately and better 
finished. 

The mis,;ion potatoe fields, as well as those belonging to the In
dians, are looking well, and no doubt will reap a good crop; but 
no grain of any kind can grow to any maturity here, the climate 
bcing too rigorous. 

After passing and repassing the village, we went into the house 
wherein I lived when I was at this station, which may now be 
called the schoolmaster's house, (should he have a family) it is 
natural and inviting to me, and is in a vcry good 'condition yct 
notwithstanding eleven years standing. ' 

Sunday, lllll.-At 7 o'clock this morning, Mr. Mason bcO'an read
ing the Sunday service of the Methodists, and a few of the Il~dians re
sponded, after the lessons, collects, and prayers, he then read a 
sermon translated into the Indian, written in the syllabic charac
ters. He performed the whole of the service well, and read his 
sermon well; but I am not a competent jndge of this mixed 
language of Ojibway-Cree and Swampy. The Cree and 
Swampy are nearer kin to each other, than either to the noble and 
majestic Ojibway; and that is the language I profess to under
stand. 
, We went over to the Company's Fort, where Mr. Mason read 
the English service, and after which I preached in English to a re
spectable congregation, who paid marked attention to my dis
course. I trust some good has been done to the edification of 
some of my hearers. The service being over, Mr. Barnston kindly 
illYited us to dine with him. I find this gentleman is of hi"h and 
polished education, and the best of all is, that he loves and fears 
God. 

At three o'clock this afternoon, we held another service in the 
mission church, which was quite full, as many of the Fort people 
came down to join our afternoon worship. Mr. Mason read the 
hymns in the Cree. I prayed, and had a tolerable good time in 
preaching to my native brethren. Once or twice I reminded the 
congregation of the many precious seasons we had together in the 
house of God, eleven years ago, and some of the old members 
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caught the ~pirit of this, and I have reason to thank God that they 
were encouracred to go on their way rejoicing, and that they were 
edified. Theomen and women of this congregation were respectably 
clad, and saner well. The church, at both morning and afternoon 
service was w~ll attended; and I am informed by .Mr. Mason that 
when the men belonging to this village, and passing brigades stop
pin~ for the Sabbath, the church at such times is crowded to over
ilo\~ing, as it occurred again on the following Sunday. 

At sevcn o'clock we had a prayer-meeting in the church, and 
many of those who prayed,reterred to the good things they had 
heard during this Sabbath day. This is the process of Sunday la
bor which Mr. ;\Ia"m has to go through every Sabbath Ilay, when 
there is no one to assist him. On reviewing the labors of tllis Sab
bath, the appearance of the church and the congregation of this 
mission alone, the zeal they manifested in the house of God their 
~a\ iour, 0 how I wished that some of the supporters of the cause 
of missions were c."e-witncsscs. I verily think that they would say 
they have not thrown away their moncy in vain, and would be im
pelled more tban ever to do more fi)!' the interest of the missions in 
those territories. On infj uir.". I learned the number of members 
in socidy is 1 ~II, and 10 on trial for membership. The whole 
number of pl'Ople attaclll'd to this station is about 300. 

Wednesday, 14Ih.- Having remained here to this day, and 
thinking that it was time for me to proceed on my journey, I 
bought a small canoe and provisions, and hired two men for my 
,"oyage down to Oxford Mission Station, and to York Factory. 
This evening I again preached to the congreeration assembled for 
religious worship. ° 

During my stay at this station, Mr. Mason and I had some con
sultation on the subject of the Sascatchwan ;\lission, read some let
(I'1'S rec.eiyed from the Indians in that quarter, who pressingly call 
for a llllSSlOnary and teacher. 'Ye concluded, the least that can 
be donc for the presl'nt, was to occupy that station for two years 
longer, thinking that, in the mean time, somethinO' will be done for 
t~at and th~ oth?r mission stations belonging to the Wesleyan Mis
i>lOnary SOCIety m the Hudson's Bay Territories. 

Benjamin Binclair, a local preacher, with his family, arrreed to go 
and O?CUp~ that stati~)11 for the said term of two years, ~trictly in
structmg hIm not t~ mc~r. any un~ecessary expense. He has been 
there already, and mqull'lnO' of him as to the number of Indians 
"'ho were desirous of being °instructed in Christianity he said" too 
many for me to tell you." I said that is well said ~~ will leave it 
there. This station is situated in a rich country' of wild animals, 
such as buffalo, moose, deer, bears; ducks and O'eese and fish in 
abundance. In fact everything concerninO' that station is favor
able. The soil and climate are such as will"'raise any kind of grain 
which anyone may wish to raise. 
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Thursday, 15th. - After breakfast, loaded our canoe. The 
men and women of the village came and bid me a farewell at my 
departure. Mr. Mason and men accompanied me for a consider
able distance down the lake, and we dined together; and, after we 
had a word of prayer, we parted. He went back to his station, 
and I proceeded on to Jackson's Bay :Mission Station. Having 
passed through rivers, lakes, and nine portages, we met with about 
30 freighting boats from York Factory; among them were the 
boats of myoid acquaintance, Wm. Sinclair, Esq. The Sabbath 
came as we entered the Oxford Lake, and laid by for the day. At 
12 o'clock we had prayers: as there were only three of us, we 
dispensed with the routinc of a regular service. The country we 
passed during the three days' voyage, is the same, only a little worse 
in appearance - rocks and swamps- but they said it was the coun
try for furs and skins, to enrich the coffers of the fur trade. 

JJfonday, 19th.-At eight o'clock, arrived at the Jackson's Bay 
}\fission Station, where I was wekomly received b:" Mr. Steinhauer 
in charge of the station, who, with the people of his charge, were 
anxiously waiting for my arrival, but were quite disappointed when 
I informed them that I had not come to stay. 

I found the mission premises, which have been hurriedly put up, 
in such a state as would require not less than £.50 to put them in a 
habitable and comfortable order. The evening after I arrived, I 
baptized an infant, which was supposed to be dying, but, since 
then, the infant has been doing well. 

There are but a few Indians at the station at present. Their men 
are employed in boating for the Company, and their families are at 
the Fort, where they are fcd. Of course they ,,"ill always be there 
on these conditions. One Indian house has been put up, and some 
more have cut and squared their timber ready for building their 
houses. 'When more hOllses are built, they will give the missioil 
station quite an improved appearance. 

I find my friend, Mr. Steinhauer, who is laboring among this 
people uuder some disadvantages; though I have not the least 
doubt that he is doing all in his power to promote the good cause 
here, and that there is some fruit of his labor. He is teaching the 
school; preaches to the people in their own language, (he i, an 
Ojibway by birth,) and also preaches at the Company's Fort, in 
English, for the benefit of the people in that establishment; and he 
is also engaged in the work of translating the Scriptures into the 
Cree. I say, therefore, that he is fully qualified, as far as these 
things go; nor can I doubt of other and higher qualifications in
dispensably necessary for being fully enrolled in the order of the 
ministry. The people of his charge see the necessity of having 
among them an ordained missionary, who may have authori
ty to marry, baptize them and their children. To further 
Mr. Steinhauer's usefulness, he ought to be fully set apart for the 
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good work, and be ordained, which would enchance the prosperity 
of this mission station so long as he may be here. I hope, therefore, 
the day is not far distant when he will be fully set apart for the 
work of the ministry. 

Sunday, 23/lz.-Another Sabbath day has come, and we cheer
fully commenced our work. At eight o'clock, there was a Sunday 
School. Though the number of scholars was but few, yet it was 
plcasinn- to see how well they said their lessons, and repeated the 
grcatl')? part of the ",Vesleyan Catechism, No.1; and they sang 
well. At 11 o'clock, we assembled together. JUl'. Steinhauer read 
the ~undav service of the Methodists, and the lesson for the day, 
and I preached with considerable freedom. The small congrega
tion were de ('ply attentive, and I trust that some good has been 
effected, which will appear hereafter. At three o'clock, ~fr. Stein
hauer preached; and in the evening we had a prayer-meeting, 
when some of the Indians prayed. 

The little rotatoe-fields of this mission station are looking very 
wdl. The Oxforcl, or Holy Lake, as it is called in the map, is a 
fine larO'e lake, clear watcr. Fine trout are to be found in its wa
ters, and the finl',.;t ',hite-fish in the country. It is interspersed 
with numerous islands, well wooded with good timber. Its main 
shores are high and rocky, and in some of' its deep bays is pretty 
goorl soil to be found, but the climate beinrr too sevcre for raising 
any kind of grain; bnt potatoes may be l~atnred at some seasons. 
Thesc' parts being what they call the lower country, are rocky, bnt 
mostly swampy. !lowen;r, about this lake there is a good deal of 
timl)('r, the wllite or silyer pine, which is sawn into boards, &c., for 
building. 

Friday, 3011l.-,\.t four o'clock, I left the Jackson's Bay Mission 
Station, where I remained nearly two weeks, and have had occnlar 
observation of what is going on at this mission station. The dis
tance from the station to the Company's Establishment is full twenty 
miles, which is one of the clisadvantao-es attendant upon this sta
tion, too far from the Fort. At abo~t twelve o'clock, arrived at 
Oxford House, where I was recE'ived by Mr. Robertson, a Post 
Master, in charge of this place. The Sabbath bein'" too close at 
hand, We determined to remain till ::\londay. There

o 
were a good 

mll~lber .of Indians, ~nd some having expressed tIlCir desire to have 
then' ehll?ren baptIzed, so when Sunday came there was a good 
c.ongre~allon, ~hell ::\Ir. Mason preached in the morning, and bap
tIzed tour children of a once most noted conjurer; and in 
the afternoon we had another senice, when the conjurer his 
wife, and eldest son came and offered themselves for ihe' rite 
of baptism to be administered to them, and ten children besides, 
so that something has been done to-day, and may God add his 
blessing! Amen. 
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Jlonday, August 2Ild.-"\Ve starteu from York Factory. The 
OTeater part of the day we were going down in a circuitous river; 
~an many rapids or ripples of water, anu only once lifted the 
canoes over a portage of about 60 yards 101lf!:, called the Trout Fall, 
and soon after this, entered Rice Lake, which is between forty and 
fifty miles, and passing the lake again, entered many portages and 
runninO' places, and came to the Swampy Lake, about twelve miles 
10nO'; ~t the end of which is the beginning of rapids and portages 
to the Hill, from which the river takes its name, and passing th .. 
Hill, we came to the part of the river called the Still Water, which 
continues for a considerable distance, till within a short distance of 
the Rock-the last of the rapids are falls and portages, in the Hill 
River, whence commences a continuous rapid going at the rate of 
eight or ten miles per hour. 

From the Rock to York Factory is 100 miles, making, in all, 
from Norway House to the Factory, 450 miles. Meeting with no 
remarkable in<:ident on the voyage down the Hill River, and going 
down lightly in a small canoe, we of course went expeditiously; 
and, soon passing the Hill River, came to the junction with the 
Foxes River. Here the River becomes wider and deeper, and the 
current is somewhat smoother, but equally strong as the Hill River. 
After a few hours' passage down the Foxes River, we came to 
where it joins with a large rivcr, which they called Street River. 
Here the river is still wider at some places, a quarter or half a mile 
wide. It looks fine to a stranger. Its high clay bank, white as 
snow from a distance, a stranger would think that the land on the 
top of the banks was good; but no.' It is one continuous swamp 
as far as the eye can reach-all barren-only here and there a 
small cluster of stunted pine, and a few withcred juniper, and, 
withal, this is the country of mosquitoes. The only pleasure which 
a traveller experiences along these rivers, through this swampy 
country, is to preserve himself, as best he can, from being eaten up 
by these flies. In former days this was the country for the rein
deer; but they are very scarce now-a-days, so also are fur-bearin IT 

animals. 0 

The Steel River brought us to the end of our journey in this 
miserable country, and from whence I am to return. The country 
from Oxford House is much the same as other parts already des
cribed, but, perhaps, much worse for its dismal and desert-like 
appearance-swamps, lakes, creeks, and rivers; in fact there is 
more water than dry land: hence the multitude of mosquitoes, 
which increase the miseries of travelling in this country. 

On our 6th day fi'om Oxford House, we arrived at the general 
depot, York Factory. Here are extensive warehouses, wherein 
English goods are stored, imported from England, and are intended 
for the whole of the Northern Department of the Hudson's Bay 
Territories; not that there is a factory at York where ~oods are 
manufactured, as people would naturally think by the WOrk £'lctory 
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At the time the ship arrives from England, the place is quite lively, 
like some seaports in the civilized world. 

At York Factory there are numerous small white whales, which 
come up the river to ,yharves of the establishments, and the people 
kill them to feed their dogs upon. Seals also are found here. The 
Polar bears are also ycry plentiful, and walruses along the coast from 
either of the Factories. In the seasons of spring and autumn, it is 
said geese and ducks are very numerous, and the Company send 
out hunters in those seasons who kill them by hundreds, and then 
salt them, which they 8('rve out as rations to their people. I have 
not seen any of the Esquimaux here, but they are at Church Hill, 
where they trade. This is an outport of York Factory, in the 
northern direetion from the Factory. The Esquimau,K are of a 
",hite complexion, and in their mode of living, they are exceedingly 
filthy. None of this people trade at the Factory. 

On the arrival of Mr. Mason and myself at York Factory, we 
were kindly received by 'Y. MeTavish, Esq., the Governor of the 
Fort. ~W e staid there a fortnight, and baptized over thirty per
sons; which number added to those baptized at Oxford l\Ii,sion, 
make over sixty. Let the friends of Missions rejoice! Hen in the 
Hudson's Bay Territories, where the cause has to contend with op
posing influences, existing, perhaps, nowhere else, it is progressing. 
How attentive to the spoken word are the Indians of these Territo
ries. In the congregations there is no coughing, no going out and 
in, no sneezing with a whoop that in the woods would make an 
Indian dodge behind a tree and look to his gun; but everyone is 
as quiet and still, as they ,vould wish those to be to whom they 
themseh'es were speaking. ,Yere gold as plenty as lead, a guinea 
would be of the same worth as a bullet, did it weigh as much. The 
people of Canada do not, nor the people of England, value the 
preached word as they should. Did they, as the Indians of Hud
son's Day, hear a preacher, perhaps only once a year, they would 
be quiet and still enoug;h during service. 

Mter anxiously waitmg for the arrival of the Hudson's Bay Com
pany's annual ship, the Prince Rupel'!, it arrived on the 15th of 
Angust, on Sabbath, after morning service. ,Ve expected the 
~ev. John Ryerson, and were much disappointed at not meeting 
hun. I received a letter from him, per ship, in which he gave bis 
reasons for not coming. I felt sorry that circumstances assumed 
such a form as to prevent him from following up the Society'S 
plans. 
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JOURNAL, &C.-RETURNING. 

The following, the remainder of the Jo1tmal of my J01tmey from the 
Hudson's Bay Territories, is written from memory, as the original 
papers were lost in Lake JVinipeg. 

On Monday, the 16th, the Hudson's Bay Company's Express 
Canoe left for Canada. I applied for a passage, but was refused j 
consequently had to get a private conveyance. I was, however, 
offered a passage to England in the Prince Rupert. 

I had made arrangements with Mr. Mason, who had given his 
canoe and men to convey Mr. Ryerson, at our charge, to Norway 
House and Red River j but these arrangements had to be set aside, 
and procuring provisions, &c., with all haste, in my own single 
canoe, and with two men I turned my face homeward. Even at 
the far end of a long journey there is pleasure in going home. 

On the 1Gth, with the evening tide, which rises here ten or 
twelve feet, we left York Factory. The tide bore us along over 
twelve miles. That night we slept on the beach. The night was 
cold, and accustomed for some time past to warm bed-rooms, I did 
not sleep much. 

I will describe our mode of travelling up York river. The men 
alternately towed the canoe by a thirty fathom cod-line. The tow
path is not a planked one j rocks, stones, sand, sometimes water 
breast high. Thus for about a hundred miles, and with a strong 
current pulling the canoe the other way, we travelled up York 
river. I walked nearly all the way, and tired enough I was when 
we got to the" Rock," which crosses the river like a mill-dam. 

At Fox river we came upon a flock of young wild geese. The 
geese could fly but a little, and we had a "wild goose chase." 
Every man to his goose j in water and out of water, through brush, 
over brier, heads up, heels up, every man to his goose! The 
banks of the river at this place are forty or fifty feet high, and in 
going down the river at this same place, in company with Mr. 
Mason, we killed twenty geese. He was too stout to roll about 
the banks and bushes in chase, but perhaps did as much service to 
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the common gooel, with a canoe in the river, by picking up the 
dear] as they rolled down the steep bank. The proceeds of this 
chase wc're six geese in excellent ("ondition. 

The chase being ended, we were ready for lunch, so we set 
about it. A friend at the Fort had given me three bottles of gin
ger beer, and as I felt somewhat thirsty from the excitement of the 
chase, my cook, John, set about drawing the cork of one of the 
bottles. He appeared to do it awkwardly, and as I was dubious of 
an explosion, I stopped him, saying, "Take care, John, give it to 
me! Take care!!" Pulling a cork - that was nothing; John 
could do that; perhaps had done it too often; but John and my 
bows-man, an elderly man, now were good members of Norway 
House Mission, and showed themselves, during the time they were 
with me, to be consistent Christians. What made the drawing of 
this cork dangerous, John wished to know. His curiosity was ex
citer]; and as I proceeded, he stood with open eyes and mouth, 
looking over my shoulder. For as much as I laughed during the 
goose chase, when I observed .lohn, I felt inclined to laugh a little 
more. The confined beer-spirit in the bottle began to hiss, a 
thought crossed me, when away went the cork, with a pistol report, 
missing John's face by about an inch; but the beer, It went right 
in. Poor John was as frightened as the geese were a few minutes 
before, blinded and roaring, attempted with wide spread fingers, to 
stop the current; and, not much accustomed to handling the bot
tle, either of beer or else, by the time I got my hand on its month 
the contents were gone. John would not venture to the canoe 
where the remaining bottles were, until he saw them carefully 
covered, and ever after avoided their corks presented, as he would 
the muzzle of a loa(]ed rifle. 

As I have said before, the face of the countrY hereabouts is hilly, 
covered with mar5h, and here and there ,v'ith low evergreens. 
This is the dominion of the Reindeer. 

Here begins an extensive beaver settlement. It continues up 
this rin'r for about sixty miles. lVhen travelling with a row-boat 
the noise frightens the beavers, and they din' under water; but as 
we had a light canoe, we saw them at eveninO' and at day-break, 
going to and returning from their work on "'shore. They sleep 
during day, and chop or gnaw durinO' niO'ht. They cut from 
wands up to poles four inches through, ~nd from one to two fath
OIllS long. A large beaver will carry a stick I would not like to 
shoul~er, for two or three hundred yards to the water, and then 
float It off to where he wants to take it. The kinds of tree used 
are willow and poplar; the long leaf and the round leaf, preferring 
the latter. The Canada beavers, where the poplar is large, lum
ber on a larger scale. They cnt trees over a foot throu"h' but in 
that case only the limbs are used. About two cords of ~o~d serve 
Mr. Beaver and his family for the winter; but it is closer piled 
than the wood I have seen sold to some of our citizens at five dol-
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lars a cord. A beaver's house is large enough to allow two men a 
comfortable sleeping room, and is very dean. It is built of sticks, 
stones, and mud, and is well plastered outside and in. The trowel 
the beaver uses in plastering is his tail; at the table it is considered 
a great delicacy. Their beds are made of chips, split as fine as 
the brush of a wooden broom, and is put in one corner, and kept 
clean and dry. After the bark is stripped-the only part the 
beaver uses as food - the stick is carrie(l off a distance from the 
house. Many of our good housewives might be nothing the worse 
of reading a little about the beaver. The beaver in large rivers 
and lakes make no dams, they have water enough without; but in 
small creeks they dam up and make a bettel' stop-water than is 
done by many of our millers. The place where they build their 
dams is the most labor-saving spot in the valle~', and where the 
"ork ",ill stand best. The dam finished, not a drop of water 
escapes. This country abounds with beaycr, and an Indian will 
kill upwards of three hunch-ed in a season. The skin of the 
beaver is not worth as much now as it used to be, but their flesh is 
one of the main articles of food. We shot three in this settlement, 
and as every voyager knows their flesh is good to eat, with the 
geese and the beaver we fared well. 

A few evenings after we left the" Rock," while the men were 
on before me "trackin~," that is, towing the canoe as before de
scribed, I observed behmd a rock in the river that which I took to 
be a black fox. I stole upon it as quietly as possible, hoping to get 
a shot, but the animal saw me, and wading to the shore it turned 
out to be a bear, who had been a fishing. The bear is a great 
fisherman. His mode of fishing is rather curious. He wades iuto 
a current, and seating himself on his hams upright, the water 
coming up to about his shoulders, he patiently waits until the little 
fishes come along, and, mistaking his black shag-gy sides for a stone, 
rub themselves against him, he immediately seizes them, gives 
them a nip, and With his left paw tosses them oyer his left shoulder 
on to the shore. His left paw is the one always used for the toss
ing-ashore part of his fishing. It is feeling he uses, not sight. 
The Indians say he catches sturgeon when spawning in shoal water, 
sometimes so shoal that their tails stick out; but the only fish I 
know of his being in the habit of catching are suckers; these in 
April and May, their spawning seasons, the bear makes his daily 
food; breakfasting about eight A. M., and making dinner and sup
p!,r of one meal, about four, P. 1\I. About thirty or forty suckers 
serve him. In the spawning months he ('an catch that number 
in a few minutes. As soon as he has caught a sufficient number, 
he retires to the beach, and regales himself on the most delicate 
part of the fish, that part immediately behind the gills, throwing 
the rest away. The Indians frequently shoot him when engaged 
in fishing. 

We now" made" as many portages as possible, that is, got over 
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tbem with all speed. The portages on this route are from a quar
ter of a mile to a mile and over. Crossing a portaf(c is a serious 
affair. Some of my readers may not know what a portage is. A 
portaO"e is the land that divides lakes from lakes, and rivers from 
river~ or the neck of a peninsula formed by the bend of a river, 
or the ,wC'ep of a lah·, and the circuits Toyagers have to make to 
avoid waterfa11s and rapids. To save time, canoe and everything 
else are carried on our shoulders across thcse. A man is not re
quired to carry more than ninety pounds doubled. Ninety pounds 
weight is called a "pie,·e." Over ('V(']"y portage I carried my two 
"pieces," and some notion of the toil may be had, when I say that 
the portages are crossed generally barefooted, and the paths are 
none of the smoothest. 1\'(, are forced to go barefooted, hecause 
our f('et arc so frequently wet, that did we wear boots, 1ve would 
soon get so gall('d, that we probably would get m bad as to be un
able to proceed. The clam-shells on the beech wound the feet 
more then any thing else does. At Knee Lake the portages are 
ncarl:" all over, and it gaw us great pleasure to sec its blue waters 
s.trct..hing out before us. In this lake we met thirty or forty of 
the Red river boats, going their last trip this season for their fall 
goods, brought out by the Prince Rupert. 'V c spoke those we 
passed in day-light, but as we pulled night and day, we passed 
many at night. There is pleasure in meetin~ with fellow creatures 
in the wilderness, moen to those who have ~passed much of their 
lives there alone. 

At Oxford House, Mr. Robertson, the gentleman in charge, 
received us kindly, and offered me any thin 0" I wanted; but as I 
was well supplied alrea(l:', I thanked him and accepted nothing. 

lYe feared head win!ls more than any thing else, and when 
weather ,en-cd, or the sky wore a threatening appearance, we 
pulled all night; always next day we felt wearied and stupid. 
Thus we got to the head of Oxford Lake. "" e did not call at 
Jackson's Day Mission, for the sake of time; it was late in the 
season, and we were going home. "" e pulled hard (luring the 
remainder of the week, that we miO"ht reaeh Norway House Mis
sion to spend the Sabbath there. 0 Saturday night 'came, and we 
expected to have O"ot to the J\>[ission for morninO" service but we 
could not.. IY e th~n attempted to get in time fo; e;-cning' sen-ice, 
but the wmds would not let us cross the lake' and althouO"h for a 
greater part of the day, we were within sight of the ::Ili~i~n, we 
could not get there until ten O'clock, P. ::II. ::Ill'S. Mason was in 
bed: a~d not wi~hing to disturb her, I went up to my own old 
habitatIOn, standmg empty, and kindling a fire, lay down until 
morning. In the midst of. friends I ~Iept alone. I f~lt depressed; 
there was a sadness, a feelmg of commO" eyil upon me and to pass 
the night alone in myoId house, 1~hereo e:-erything sp;ke of those 
no~ far, far from me, was my chOICe, for It accorded with my own 
feelmgs. 
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At day-light the Class Leaders came to welcome me, and while 
breakfast wa:5 getting ready, we had a good prayer meeting. Mrs. 
Mason paid us every attention. 

The whole of Monday, the 30th of August, was spe.nt in pre
paring for our voyage up Lake 'Vinipeg- gumming canoe, wash
ina linen, &c. 

'''on Tuesday, ten o'clock A. i\I., the people assembled at our 
canoe, and we had a prayer meeting. Then parting with Mrs. 
Mason and friends we pl'oceeded to Norway House, which is in 
siO'ht of the Mission, and dined with the gentleman in l'harge. He 
w~s very kind to us, and gave me some (hings for the voyage. 
The afternoon was calm and beautiful, and, as we had had a good 
rest, and were apprehensive of head winds, we pulled all that 
night. At sunrise next morning we attempted to land and break
fast, but the water was so shoal we eould not, without havinO' to 
wade a distance. The beach was of bright sand, and the sun ",vas 
about two hours up when I ~aw an objeet moving on shore; it ap
peared to be a man; and as we neared it, it appeared to make 
gestures to us. lYe were wearied and hungry, but, nevertheless, 
thinking the stranger was in danger or sufi'erinO', we pulled on 
towards him. Jndge of onr surpri,;c when we f~und him to be 
an enormous bear. Ill' was seaterl on his hams; and what we 
thought his gestures, were his motions in raising himself 011 his 
hind legs to pull berril's from a high bush, and with his paws filled 
sitting down again. Thus he continued, daintily enjoying his fresh 
fruit, in the position some of our lady's lap-clogs are taught to as
sume when asking a morsel from their mistress. On we pulled, 
and forgot our hunger and weariness. The bear still continued 
breakfasting. vVe O'ot as close in shore as the shoal water would 
permit, and John talcing my gun, a double-barrel, leapecl into the 
water and gained the beach. Some dead brush-wood lay between 
John and the bear, hiding the bear from his sight. From our po
sition off shore, we could see both John and the bear. He now 
discovered us, and advanced toward us; and John, not seeing him 
for the dead brush, ran along the beach towards him. The weari
ness from pullinO' all night, and being so long without breakfast, 
and the reaction "'produced at seeing the bear, probably destroyecl 
my presence of mind, for I remembered only now that the gun 
was loaded with heavy duck shot only, and you might as well with 
peas meet a bear. John was in danger, and we strained at our 
paddles; but as the bear was a very large oue, and we haclno 
other fire-arms than the gun John had, we would have been but 
poor help to John in the hug of a wounde,l bear. The bear was 
at the other side of the dry brush on the beach. John heard the 
dry branches er.acking before the brute, ancl he dodgecl into a hol
low, under a tlude bush. The bear passed the dry brush, and was 
coursing along the sand, but as he passed by where John lay ban oo 

went the gun. The bear was struck. We saw him leap through 
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the smoke on to the Ycry spot where we saw John last. lYe held 
our lm·ath; but, illSte:l,1 of the cry of agony we expected, bang 
went the gun again! John is not yd caught! Our canoe rushed 
through the water. . ,Ve might yet be in time; but my paddle fell 
from my hand as I saw John pop his head and shoulders above a 
bush, and, ,vith a shout, point to the side of tl,e log he stood upon. 
"Thl're he lies - dead enough." ,\' e were illllecd thankful to 
thl' l'r~s~rver. The man who was somewhat scared at a corked 
bottl~ of o"illo"er-beer, could meet alone, with duek shot only, a 
bro"c, old 'Le~" and kill him, too. 

lIere I learned, for the first time, how to preserYe meat, without 
salt, for a month, allll have it then good amI fresh as when killed. 
The men havin!.( to return to Xorwav nlOUSl", their home, duO" a 
hole in the swa~p, about two and a haif feet deep, put in the b~t
tom ,\ jew dry I)IOni'hs, then puttill.~ in the bear's skin and about 
half the meat, cOI'erc,] all ur- "W hen they returned they would 
take it hOl1l(" ,,"ith them. Ii e took about half the bear along with 
Uo - all (he (":lI1I>e would carry. 

,1'(" "L"l'e now in Lake Winipeg. None of us will cver forget 
it. ~\gain and again were we wind bound at its many points, and 
several times '\'t're we nearly swamped. ~ly department of the 
la1)or was bailing; this I performed with a small kc·ttle. XO acci
dent hall ever occurred to me on the water, and apprchensive of 
delay pc:rmittillg the frost from the Kurth to oycrtake us, we were, 
perhaps, too Yentlll'l·,ome. During the 6th and 7th of September, 
we were wim1 bounLl. On the 8th the wind abated, and we again 
put out to the lake. The waves were high, but as the wind had 
gone down 've thought they also would faIL It ""as morning; we 
had not as yet taken breakfast, and were about an hour and a half 
from our encampment, doubling a point, when a wave struck us 
and half filled the canoe. ,Ve ran into the bay, bailed out, and 
again turI1l',l to the lake. A point lay about it mile and a half 
ahead. Rouml this point and the wind would be almost fair. On 
we pulled, wet amI colLl. How uncertain is the future. We were 
nearly t\yO mill'S from shore, when a wave strnck ns and oyer we 
went. \\'hen I rose to the surface I found the canoe bottom up, 
~n~l John astride on its stern. I struck for the stern, and grasping 
1t III my arms hung on. The old man, m,· bows-man, hun" on 
somewhere abont the midships. He had the' worst hold of ns three, 
and from his being more frequently nnder the waves than John or 
I, he would be the first to give out .• I said to John ",Ve die now." 
,. Ye,," John repliell, "we certainly die now." I 'advised the men 
not to atten:T!t swimming to shore, as the water wa:; so cold they 
would get famt and drown, bnt to hold on to the canoe and we 
would drift ashore some time. Th~y promised to do so. 

I now saw that the bows-man was "cttinO' exhausted' his efforts 
to resist and rise with the hea~·e ?f the wa~e, appeared'to be more 
and more feeble. I asked h1m if he were prepared to meet his 

."~ 
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God? He said, "I have prayed to him long, long ago." He was 
ready to die. Both the men were good Christians, members of the 
Norway House Mission. The old man's eyes were closing, when 
John reached forward his hand, and taking him by the hair, at the 
risk of losing his own hold, placed the old man's chin upon his 
knee, and kept it there, thus keeping his mouth out of the water. 
We thought that the old man was dead; but John, a hero, would 
not let his head drop, determined if we should get to shore to bury 
his companion on the beach. 

I now felt getting weak, and that all hope was over. I com
mitted my soul and my family to God. I told John that I felt I 
was drowning, and that he must, if he could, save his own life. 
He replied that he had no wish to liYe, if we were drowned that 
he would drown too. The poor fellow's heart was like to burst, 
not for himself, but for the old man and me. When I thought of 
home, aud the wants of the work, I did wish to live. If my work 
was done I would die, if not, all the water in the lake ('ould not 
drown me. God's will be done. I was perfectly resigned. I 
prayed, and as I prayed, suddenly hope of being saved, hitherto 
lost, filled my mind. I felt by an irresistible impression that we 
would not drown, that we would all be saved. Nothino- that I saw, 
had occurred to cause this, but I felt assured of its truth. The 
wind blew, the waves heaved, and we, like floating leaves, were 
tossed about as the storm willed. It was He who rules the winds, 
the waves, and the hearts and strength of men - from him did we 
get our hope, and our strength. I felt so much revived that I 
began to paddle with my arm, and just as the waves threw a paddle 
ahnost into John's hand, the bows-man's eyes opened. I now felt 
merry, not that I could laugh, but very, very happy-thankfulness 
to God being the uppermost feeling. 

We neared the shore, and several times I let my feet drop to 
sound, but no bottom. Still we neared the shore, and again and 
again did I sound, and at last found the bottom, but a few yards 
from the beach. 

The old man was our first care-he could not walk upri<rht. 
John and I returned to save the canoe, and on turning it up, fo~nd 
of all we had, only my bedding. God was indeed good to us in 
this, for we would have suffered much from cold during night, had 
the bedding not been restored to us. We knelt down on the beach 
and returned Him thanks. We now felt ourselves so much ex
hausted that we had to lay down on the beach, wet and cold as we 
were, and rest. 

We picked up a few things that came ashore, among others a bag 
of biscuit, and about four pounds of penecan. Our misfortune lost 
to me my double-barreled gun, all my clothing, money, and the 
goods I had to pay my voyagers, amounting to over £80 sterling. 

We continued our voyage. The allowance of the three meIr 
were about two bites of penecan per day, and a little mush, which 

5 
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had once been biscuit j but I could eat nothing-my losses, and 
the shock I received from our danger, destroyed all sensation of 
hunger. 

In three days we arrived at Fort Alexander. The men did am
ple justice to whatever was set before them j and to confess the 
truth, the sympathy of kind friends, and plenty, brought back my 
own appetite with an edge I found difficulty in turning. 

We were kindly received by Mr. Isbester, the person in charge. 
I cannot say too much of the kindness of Mrs. W. Sinclair. Mr. 
Sinclair had a good stock, and his benevolent lady pressed me to 
take, without price, all that I needed for the remainder of my jour
ney. I had often heard of her kindness j but had never proved it 
until now. I accepted two shirts, one neckerchief, and a few other 
things, and had to refuse her many, many offers, as I could not con
scientiously take what I really did not want. . 

Here I paid to John and the bows-man their losses, caused by 
the upsetting of the canoe j and after prayer we parted. I might 
here say, that we had daily prayer through all the journey, and 
with the families of the various forts we called at. I felt sorry to 
part with the men who had served me so faithfully, and so long. 
Here we l?arted j they to their homes, and me to my home. Home, 
though it IS a bark wigwam, is a place to love! 
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WESLEYAN MISSION AT ROSSVILLE 

IN THE 

HUDSON'S BAY TERRITORIES. 

The Mission Village of Rossville, in the Hudson's Bay Territo
ries is situated about three miles from Norway House, one of the 
principal trading establishments of the Hudson's Bay Company, at 
the northern end of Lake Winipeg. The Station was co=enced 
in September, 1840, by the late Rev. James Evans. Having 
selected a site for the erection of Mission-premises and dwelling
houses for the native converts, he found the spot thickly covered 
with poplars and underwood; but, with the help of Peter Jacobs, 
the Native Teacher, aided by the Indians connected with the post, 
he soon succeeded in clearing the wilderness; and before the win~ 
ter set in, ten comfortable houses had been raised, to which a 
mission house was added by the Honorable Company. The Indians 
for whose benefit the Station was especially designed, are a part of 
the Swampy Cree tribe; some of whom find permanent employ
ment as fishermen, boatmen, and laborers, in the service of the 
Company, while others procure their subsistence by hunting the 
fur-bearing animals with which the country abounds, the skins of 
which they sell to the Company's agents. 

Four months previously to the co=encement of the Station, 
the Rev. R. T. Rundle had arrived at the Norway House on his 
way to the Sascatchewan district; and while awaiting the arrival 
of Mr. Evans, to take charge of the Mission, he opened his com
mission, by preaching in English to the Company's officers and 
clerks, and addressed the Indians through the medium of an inter
pretcr. On the first occasion of his proclaiming the Gospel to the 
Indians, about one hundred were present, who manifested great at
tention whilst he unfolded to them the plan of redeeming love. 
On that very day some of them applied to him for baptism; but 
wishing to instruct them further in the things of God, he declined 
complying with thcir request for a season. The Indians appeared 
to be a people prepared of the Lord. Donald Ross, Esq., the 
Company's officer, the gentleman after whom the village received 
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its name, had taken great pains in endeavors to civilize them; and 
he had been evidently rendered very useful in preparing them to 
receive the word of truth. Before Mr. Evans reached the post, 
several of the Indians were under deep concern for the salvation of 
their immortal souls, and one, a female, had been made a happy be
liever in Jesus. The Indians now came from a distance to hear the 
word; and it was no uncommon sight to see groups of penitents, of 
every age, weeping under the subduing influence of the Spirit's 
power. Being united in the Church fellowship, they steadily advanced 
ill Christian knowledge and piety, and demonstrated to those around, 
that the grace of God can change the savage into a saint. Simul
taneously with his labors in the formation of the village, the efforts 
of Mr. Evans were directed to the adoption of measures for the 
still further diffusion of Divine truth. Having invented syllabiu 
characters, hy which the reading of the Cree language might be 
greatly facilitated, he succeeded, after encountering many difficul
ties, in cutting punches, casting type, and printing, with his own 
hand, lesson-books, hymns, and portions of the holy Scriptures, &c. 
Many of the Indians and children quickly acquired the art of read
ing, and learned to sing with fluency our beautiful hymns .. 

The summer of 1842 was unfavorable to agricultural 1lllprove
ments; but thc religious state of thc mission was encouraging. 
The number of residents on the station increased; and the school 
was in a prosperous state; the average attendance being fifty-fivc. 
The Company erected a school-house at the village, and the 
foundation for a chapel was commenced. 

The Rossville settlement consisted, in the autumn of 1844, of 
thirty dwelling-houses, a chapel in course of erection, a school
house, and workshop. Industry advanced under the influence of 
Christianity i the cultivation carried on by the inhabitants gave 
promise of a productive harvest of barley, turnips and potatoes, 
the only crops which the rigor of the climate permitted them to 
cultivate. The Mission-garden commenced in the spring, afforded 
a constant supply of fresh vegetables for the families of the Mis
sionaries during the summer, as well as store-potatoes for the long 
winter, and seed for the following sprinO". The gardens of the 
children in the school, Mr. Mason stated in

e 
a communication to the 

Committee, looked well, as also the gardens and fields of barley 
throughout the settlement. But, what was infinitely more impor
tant, the people advanced in spiritual attainments. Their regular 
attendance on .the means of grace, thcir consistent behaviour, and 
the ardent deSIre they manifested for the salvation of their fellow
countrymen still i';l h~athen d.arkness, showed them to be possessed 
of those sacred prmcIples which had made them new creatures in 
Christ Jesus. 

The churc.h,. erecte~ br the assistance of the Company, was 
open~d for dIville serVIce ill 1845, and improved the appearance of 
the VIllage, as well as greatly promoted the comfort of the Minis-
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ters and worshippers. Being anxious to establish a Manual-Labor 
School, Mr. Evans procured-from the Red River settlcment,.a fe
male teacher to instruct the girls in spinning; and His Excellency, 
Sir George Simpson, the Governor of the Company's Territories, 
generously supplied eighty-eight pounds of wool, the first ever 
spun at Rossville. The summer and fall of this year were very 
favorable for the gardens, which produced nearly one thousand 
bushels of potatoes. They improved much in civilization. They 
were clean and neat in their persons, and their houses exhibited an 
air of comfort. When assembled in the house of God on the Sab
bath, the Missionary reported their deportment and appearance 
as such that it would have been difficult to decide whether it was 
an assembly of whites, excepting for the deep brown color of their 
skin. The power and presence of God were felt in the public 
ministrations of the sanctuary, as well as at prayer-meetings and 
more private means of grace; and the church-members progressed 
in knowledge and holiness. The schools were in a flourishing state, 
and promised, at no distant period, to furnish native aO'ents for em
ployment on the Mission. From Donald Ross, Esq., the Mission
aries received unremitting kindness; and the interests of the peo
ple were promoted by that gentleman to the utmost of his ability. 
A Mission-press was sent from England at the close of the year, 
much to the joy of the Missionaries, who had 10nO" and anxiously 
looked for such a means of carrying the light of the Gospel to the 
dark places snIToundinO" them on every hand. 

The Indians on the Station were reported, in 1846, to be perse
vering, generally in the J?aths of piety, and the work of God pros
pered. The school was III a promising state, and the progress of 
the youths and children was satisfactory to the Missionary, and did 
credit to the Teachers. The young females were advancing in the 
knowledge of domestic duties. The female Teacher engaged 
during the previous year had succeeded in teaching several of the 
girls to spin, and to knit stockings, gloves, and mittens, and to make 
straw hats and bonnets. 

SJ?ace does not permit that we should continue the history of the 
Station through successive years; but its gratifying state at the 
present time is shown in the following extract of a communication 
from the the Rev. William Mason; who writes under date of Au
gust 19th, 1852:-

Never were our Missions more prosperous, and never were our 
circumstances more calculated to inspire hope. We all feel en
couraged, and, with renewed faith and trust in God our Saviour, 
are we determined to prosecute our work of mercy; for the pro
~ess of our "Missions~ IS truly encouraging. There is a g~d~al 
lIllprovement going on in the experience and knowledge of ~lvme 
things in the members of Society. Their upright and conSIstent 
conduct, their steadfastness and diligent attention to religious, and 
conscientious discharge of relative duties, both at home and when 
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huntinll" cannot fail in giving satisfaction and encouragement to all 
who taKe an interest in the spiritual and temporal welfare of the 
poor aborigines of these extensive Territories. 

Heathenism has received its death blow, and falls before the 
power and influence of the Gospel. Priestly incantations and In
dian juggling have ccased: the conjurors themselves are asking for 
baptism at thc hands of the Missionaries. The day before the 
arrival of the Rev. Peter Jacobs, I admitted into the visible church 
of Christ, five children of the Chief of a few remaining Pagans of 
Norway House. At Jackson Bay and Oxford House we baptized 
thirty-four souls. * rVe have one hundred and twenty in Society 
at Rossville, and ten on trial: the school is also prospering. 
Since the arrival of Mr. James Isbester, from Nelson River, 
(whose diligent and persevering application to the duties of his of
fice I caunot but commend,) the children have made rapid pro
gress. There are seventy-four scholars, divided into ten classes, 
who are taught reading, writing, arithmetic, and singing. Many of 
the children love the school, and beg to remain at the village, when 
necessity compels their parents to leave, that they may go to school. 
Their good conduct and regular attendance are tmly pleasing, and 
we have every reason to hope that they will be a blessing to the 
land of their birth; certain it is, they will be much more intelli
gent than their fathers; but we never forget that grace alone can 
renew the heart, and make them new creatures in Christ Jesus. 

Our church has undergone repairs. During the winter we 
sawed timber for weather-boarding, which was planed in the spring, 
and put up. The building now looks very well, and will last for 
years, as it has been painted both inside and out. Towards defray
ing the expenses incurred, I am glad to acknowledge the liberal 
contribution of George Barnston, Esq., of £5; and also £2 for 
prizes to the school-children. The Christian Indians gave three 
days' work each, and some are becoming quite expert jomers. 

A great stimulus was given to the children's progress in learning, 
and to the mission generally, by the interest which George Barn
ston, Esq., has taken in the prosperity of our cause, and by the 
very liberal contributions of some of the Honorable Company's 
officers,-a list of which I now forward you for due insertion. 
( The transfers will appear in the Company's account next year.) 

Our operations in the printing department have been somewhat 
retar~ed by the want of a printer and an ink-ball; yet notwith
s~andin.g, we m~naged to take off an edition of St. John's Gospel, 
~lX copIes of ,,:luch I n0'Y forward you. This will be a great bless
mg to ou~ Indians, espeCially when far away from their homes and 
the appollted means of grace, endeavoring to obtain food and 

* More than eight hund!e? h~ptisms are registered on this Station since the 
commencement of the Mi8810n III the year 1840. 
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clothing for their families, by the only means these cold and deso
late regions afford, namely, hunting. Our Indians are fond of 
reading, and highly value the books printed in the syllabic charac
ters, a knowledge of which they soon acquire. This additional 
publication will be to them a rich mine of spiritual wealth, impart
mg light to their minds, consolation to their hearts, and will lead 
them to hope and prepare for a better and brighter world above. 
We need help in this department; for we are quite out of our 
Hymn-books, Prayer-books, Catechisms, translations of which 
works are ready for a second and third edition. 

My own proper work, thank God, I have been enabled to per
form during the past year without intermission; preaching once in 
English to the residents of the Company's Fort, Norway House, 
and twice in Indian at Rossville, every Sabbath. In both places 
the congregations are good, and the people give great attention to 
the word of life. Our school examination, conducted by George 
Barnst0n, Esq., was a very interesting occasion; £10 in goods and 
provisions were distributed; and truly sorry we were that Mr. 
Jacobs had not arrived to enjoy the scene. 

I forward you, also, by this opportunity, two letters from the 
Sascatchewan, one from James Hope, and the other from Batosh ; 
the earnest and touching appeal for help I hope will be met by our 
Conference in Canada. Another priest has gone up there this 
summer. 


